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Avenue. The three blocks between Eighth »nd Eleventh Streets 
up two weeks ago  tor the rally for President Lyndon Johnson, 
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November Christmas?
Apropos to the early Christmas spirit is the northerly weather 
expected in the area. C o ld  nights and mild days are predicted 

for Friday and Saturday.
-Texan Photo—Gossett

Appeal Aids Carlson
L E O P O L D V I L L E ,  The Congo—UP)—-Government 

troops led by white mercenaries opened a d r iv e  Thursday 
toward rebel Stanleyville where American medical 
missionary Dr. Paul Carlson and other foreigners are being
held as “prisoners of war.”

The push started from Hindu, about 250 miles south
of Stanleyville. Some 200 white mercenaries were believed 
t o  bo s p e a rh e a d in g  between 300 and 500 Congolese troops.

Carlson, 36, of Rolling Hills, Calif., was sentenc < d o 
death for spying but rebel leader Christophe Chetive 
postponed the sentence to next M o n d a y  following an appeal 
from Primo Minister Jomo Kenyatta of Kenya. The 
United States has denied the doctor was spying.

Gbenye said the execution would be carried out no 
basis was found for negotiations with the United - taters. 
Radio Stanleyville said Gbenye was “prepared to consider 
all solutions to this problem and hold any kind ol talks.

The United States sent a new message to Gbenye 
asking him to name the time and place f o r  talks on the  
status of the American citizens, including Carlson.

It is believed Gbenye wants the United States and 
Belgium to cut off aid to the central government of 
Premier Moise Tshombe in exchange for freeing the 
hostage Americans and Belgians.

Kinq Returns Insult
WASHINGTON— —President Johnson listened silently Thursday 

as a delegation of Negro leaders told him that J. Edgar Hoovers 
FBI is not giving Southern Negreos the protection to which tov

are Johnson met with six leaders of Negro organizations at a 
White House conference that was arranged before Hoover <rn 
Wednesday denounced Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. as the most
notorious liar in the country. , . . . f

Roy Wilkins, executive director of the National Assedation fc 
the Advancement of Colored People, told reporters a f t e r  the hour- 
long session that, “ We expressed our disagreement with Mr.
Hoover’s characterization of Dr. King."

He said, “The President simply listened and gave no comment
and no opinion." , TT

Dr. King said Thursday the FBI under the direction of Hoover
Is following the path of appeasement in the South.

Tile Negro integration leader, smarting under criticism by 
Hoover, also accused the FBI chief of "faltering under the heavy
burden and the criticisms of his office." .

King was certain Hoover “would not have made such vicious
accusations without being under extreme pressure.”

"This pressure," he said, “has come on the racial front and 
from the Warren report raising serious questions about the 
effectiveness of the FBI."

Pope Given Dispute Petition
VATICAN CITY—CB—American bishops led a massive revolt 

Thursday in the Vatican Ecumenical Council against a last-minute 
move to 'hold up action for a year or more on a disputed declara
tion on religious liberty.

Nearly half the 2,000 council fathers—Roman Catholic prelates 
from around the globe-urgentlv appealed to Pope Paul VT in a 
petition to block tho delaying move “ lest the confidence of the world, 
both Christian and non-Christian, he lost."

The declaration asserts freedom of conscience for everyone rn 
following the religion he believes. It also says a stat eshould not, 
interfere with practice of religion so long as the religion doesn't
harm the public. .

Council sources said as soon as the delaying decision was 
announced. American bishops gathered around Cardinal Albert 
Mover of Chicago, who was flusher! with anger.

Bishop Francis Reh, rector of the Pontifical North American 
College in Rome. formerly of Charleston, S.C., then was reported as 
declaring: “Let’s not stand hore talking. Let’s get some paper.

Within a few minutes they framed the petition to the Pope, 
had it mimeographed and put it in circulation for signatures.

Cardinals Meyer, Joseph Ritter of St. Louis and Paul Emile 
Leger of Montreal carried the petition to the papal apartment.

Pope Paul summoned members of the College of Cardinals 
to his study Thursday night and talked with them for an hour and 
a quarter. The subject of the discussions was not disclosed but a 
source at the meeting said “ the audience had great importance
for the council." ,

Sources said there was strong expectation that the pontiff
would accept the petition for a vote.

Order Closes 
2 Texas Bases

Two Texas military installa
tions are among those ordered 
deactivated by Secretary’ of De
fense Robert S. MacNamara 
Thursday. This action is to save 
the United States Government 
$447 million and to cut manpower 
by 63,401 "without in any way 
reducing military effectiveness."

I  he shutdown Includes two 
naval bases and six bomber bases 
and the removal of 150 intercon
tinental ballistic missiles which, 
he said, "have served their pur
pose."

Tile 461st Bomb Wing (Heavy) 
will be transferred from Amarillo 
AFB to Pease Air Force Base, 
Mo., by July, 1968. Pease AFB 
is equipped with two B-47 wings 
which will be deactivated soon. 
Technical training activities will 
complete the shutdown of Am
arillo AFB when they are trans
ferred to other permanent instal
lations.

CONNALLY AFB at Waco will 
be closed by July, 1966. Its navi
gator training u n i t s  will be 
merged with a similar Strategic 
Air Command training unit at 
Mather AFB, Calif. Pilot instruc
tor training at the Waco base 
will be relocated and merged 
with units at Randolph AFB, 
north of San Antonio.

The Atlas F  squadron based 
at Dyess AFB and dispersed 
around Abilene will be inacti
vated by April, 1965.

Tile Army aircraft overhaul 
and repair operations from Eagle 
Mountain station near Fort Worth 
will be relocated and consolidated 
with a similar unit a t Corpus 
Christi by October, 1965.

CARSWELL AFB in Fort Worth 
will receive B-52F’s from the 
436th Bomb Squadron at Barks
dale AFB, Shreveport, La. This 
action will boost Carswell’s 7th 
Bomb Wing complement of B-52's 
from 15 to 30. Barksdale AFB 
will be equipped with two 15- 
plane squadrons of the newer 
B-52G’s.

Elsewhere in the nation, the US 
Navv will lose Portsmouth Naval 
Shipyard, N. IL, and the New 
York Naval Shipyard in Brook
lyn. MacNamara also ordered the 
m erger of Mare Island and San 
Francisco naval shipyards in 
California.

To be shut down by July, 1965, 
will be 14 Atlas E, Atlas F, and 
Titan I missile bases and bomber 
units at Glasgow AFB, Mont.; 
Larson AFB, Wash.; Dow AFB, 
Me.; Lincoln AFB, Neb.; and 
Schilling AFB, Kan.

Other Air Force installations to 
be closed are Hunter AFB, Ga.; 
Norton AFB, Calif.; Truax Field, 
Wise.; and Orlando AFB. Fla.

Following t h e deactivation, 
MacNamara said, the Air Force 
will rely more on bombers, mis
siles, and high speed, long range

Smith Elected
Harry Smith was elected sopho

more president of the College of 
Business Administration Wednes
day thus filling the last position 
in the College of Business Ad
ministration Council.

Smith defeated Wally Tingley 
in the second runoff for the posi
tion in a runoff Friday.

tactical fighters such as the F- 
111A instead of the aging fleet of 
B-52's.

By L. ERICK KANTER 
Texan Staff Writer

President and Mrs. Lyndon B. 
Johnson returned to C e n t r a l  
Texas Thursday night after spend
ing four days in Washington.

The Presidential plane landed 
at Bergstrom Air Force Base at 
6:07 p.m.

Secretary of Interior Stewart 
Udall and his wife, accompanied 
the First Family and will spend 
Thursday night at the LBJ Ranch. 
He is the seventh Cabinet mem
ber to visit the ranch in the past 
IO days. Secretary of Agriculture 
Orville Freeman is expected to 
arrive for talks this weekend.

THE PRESIDENT greeted the 
press and then proceeded to a 
group of spectators who stood 
shivering in the cold wind on the 
far side of a fence at the edge of 
the runway.

Wearing no overcoat, despite 
the 46-degree tem perature and 
strong wind, Johnson shook hands 
with the onlookers and handed 
out small gold-colored LBJ pins.

After he had finished his cam

paign-type greeting, the Presi
dent, First Lady, and Secretary 
Udall got into a car at the head 
of a motorcade headed for down
town Austin.

Johnson attended a party in 
Austin at the home of Frank C. 
Erwin Jr., Texas National Demo
cratic Committeeman and Uni
versity regent, and left about 
8:30 p.m.

FRIDAY NIGHT, President 
Johnson will speak at Southwest 
Texas State College, his alma 
m ater, during ceremonies for 
swearing in of a new president 
at that school.

During the weekend, several 
high officials from Georgia, in
cluding Gov. Carl Sanders, will 
visit the ranch.

The President will attend me
morial services honoring the late 
President John F. Kennedy at 
2 p.m. Sunday at the University 
Methodist Church.

He and Mrs. Johnson are ex
pected to remain in Central Texas 
until after the Thanksgiving holi
days.

-Texan Photo—Goasett

LBJ and Udall Arrive
• . . for buiy Thanksgiving and business weekend.

SW TSC Plans
For President

SA Plans Hearings 
On Private Housing

By NATHAN FAIN
Student Assemblymen voted 

Thursday night to discuss the 
University granting "approval 
status" to private housing "only 
if they do not discriminate on 
the basis of race or color."

Students* Association President 
Greg Lipscomb set the hearing 
jointly with members of commit
tees on academic affairs, and 
state, national, and international 
affairs. It will be open to the 
general public.

THE RESOLUTION will be dis
cussed by the whole assembly at 
a specially called meeting at 9 
p.m. Monday, Nov. 30.

The special session was order
ed so that hopefully the resolu
tion could be placed on the agen
da for the Board of Regents’ 
meeting Friday, Dec. l l .  The 
next regular meeting of the As
sembly is Dec. IO, too late to 
meet the Tuesday, Dec. I dead
line for the Regents’ agenda.

In other business, the Assembly 
unanimously ratified a budget of 
$8,216.75, active for a period 
from Sept. I, 1964, to Aug. 31, 
1965.

However, about one hour was 
devoted to argument over a re
quest by Ann Sutherland, chair
man of the public relations com
mittee. She requested a budget of 
$194.04 instead of the proposed 
$30 allotment.

MARGARET KOY, Education 
Assemblyman, noted that ". . . 
public relations can’t be mea
sured in terms of dollars and 
cents, so why don’t we let Ann 
(Sutherland) judge how many 
money she needs."

Miss Koy’s comment responded 
to Graduate Assemblyman Dave 
McNeely’s opinion that "we need

a more clearly itemized account 
of just what she needs this 
money for."

Pete Coneway, CBA Assembly
man, Introduced a complete re
port and corresponding resolu
tion concerning the lack of ade
quate men’s housing in Univer
sity facilities.

THE ASSEMBLY passed un
animously his resolution to the 
Regents asking a study on the 
problem after Coneway pointed 
out that by 1965 about 1,500 
more students are expected, 1,- 
000 of them men.

"With construction of a new

1,000-man dorm, the percentage 
of men housed on the campus 
would be only about 21 per cent," 
according to the report.

An addenda to Coneway’s re
port, a letter from Vice-Chancel
lor Laurence Haskew, notes that 
".a.a. as of now there are no 
plans to construct residences of 
this character but neither are 
there plans not to construct." 
Haskew later notes that . . 
both immediate and long-range 
actions will be the best we can 
devise."

A s s e m b l y  also pass
e e  SA PLANS, Page IO)

Kennedy Tributes 
Set tor Weekend

One year has passed since the 
City of Austin was in feverish 
preparation to welcome President 
John F. Kennedy. The capitol 
was ready for a parade down 
Congress Avenue and the tables 
had been set for a $100-a-plate 
Democratic fund-raising dinner.

On Nov. 22, the day he was to 
have arrived, word came from 
Dallas that the President had 
been shot.

THE AUSTIN TRIBUTES be
ing paid the late President on 
the first anniversary of his death 
are many. Several local radio 
and television stations have 
planned programs about Mr. 
Kennedy this weekend. Special 
services will be held in many 
Austin churches. The Students’ 
Association has planned a cam 

pus program, and President Lyn
don B. Johnson will be in Austin 
to pay tribute to his predecessor.

Friday, KLRN-TV has sche
duled two programs: "Commen
tary," devoted to a discussion of 
Mr. Kennedy, at 5:30 p.m.; and 
"Essay on Death” at 8 p.m. 
KTBC-TV will televise a special 
memorial Mass for Kennedy 
from 9 to IO arn . Sunday.

KTBC radio will air "I Remem
ber Kennedy" at 3:30 p.m. Sun
day, and "JFK  Memorial" will 
be broadcast at 3 p.m. Sunday- 
over radio station KH FL

GOV. JOHN CONNALLY, who
was shot in the motorcade with 
Mr. Kennedy, will hold a press 
conference at 2.30 p.m. Friday 
in the Governor's Mansion to an- 

(See KENNEDY, Page IO)

The normally tranquil state col
lege located in the rolling San 
Marcos hills, has been excitedly 
preparing for the return of a for
mer student, President Lyndon 
B. Johnson, at the Friday inaug
uration of college president Dr. 
James H. McCrocklin.

Fifteen faculty committees of 
Southwest Texas State College, 
along with local and federal law 
officials, have been planning the 
presidential visit and inaugural 
ceremony.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON will 
make w-hat his office called Wed
nesday an "important speech" 
during the IO a.m. installation of 
Dr. McCrocklin.

Two members of the University 
faculty, Dr. H. J. Ettlinger, pro
fessor of mathematics, and Dr. 
D. R. Fletcher, instructor in Bi
ble, United Bible Chair, will par
ticipate in the formal ceremony. 
Ettlinger, a d e l e g a t e  to the 
Mathematical A s s o c i a tion of 
America, will represent United 
States and Canadian mathemati
cians.

Fletcher, president of the Aus
tin chapter of the Princeton 
Alumni Association, will repre
sent Princeton University at the 
inaugural ceremony.

Preparations for Johnson s visit 
to the Southwest Texas campus 
have been going on for some 
time. Last weekend a corps of 
security agents began checking 
San Marcos and its citizens. 
Agents closed Straham Gymna
sium early Thursday afternoon 
and will not reopen the speech 
site until Friday morning.

Newsmen, White House staff 
members, and television crews 
have been receiving much atten-

2,000 Tickets 
Left for Game

Only 2.000 Blanket Tax tickets 
remain for the Turkey Day shoot 
between Texas and Texas AAM.

All of the general admission 
tickets have been sold out, Al 
Lundsteadt, business manager of 
intercollegiate athletics, said 
late Thursday. Any Blanket Tax 
tickets remaining after 4 p.m. 
Friday will then go on sale to 
the general public.

Flights to Miami Chartered 
For Orange Bowl 'Vacation

By SARA SPEIGHTS
Four airline flights have been 

chartered for students, faculty, 
and members of their immediate 
families for the New Year’s Day 
Orange Bowl game in Miami. 
Several social events including a 
New Year's Eve party are also 
being planned.

Oliver Heard, Orange Bowl 
student co-ordinator, told students 
a t a planning meeting Wednes
day night that the round-trip 
flights will cost $98. The four 
Constellation Super G airplanes 
will accommodate a total of 386 
persons.

“ONE PLANE is almost filled

now,” Heard told the group, “so 
we are relatively confident that 
we can fill the four planes."

The flights and social plans for 
the Miami tr ip are sponsored by 
the Spooks, Orange J a c k e t s ,  
Spurs, and Cowboys, These serv
ice organizations are working 
through a local travel agent to 
make the arrangements.

Heard said that reservations 
will be taken until Dec. IO, but 
cancellations cannot be made 
after Dec. 5. A $50 deposit will 
be required at the time reserva
tions are made and the balance 
will be due Dec. IO.

HOTEL accommodations a:e 
also being handled through the 
service organizations. Students 
are free to stay anywhere, but 
the coordinators arc encouraging 
them to stay at one of four hotels 
with which they have negotiated 
student rates.

Flights will be leaving Austin 
for Miami Dec. 26 at 9 a.m., Dec. 
30 at 9 a.m. and IO a.m., and 
Dec. 31 at 9 a.rn.

The planes will leave Miami 
for the return flight about mid
night after the game and arrive 
in Austin about 6 a.m. Jan. 2.

Student hotel rates are $6 and 
$8 a night per student. A repre
sentative from the travel agency 
said that hotel reservations for 
tho holiday season will be diffi
cult to obtain after Dec. I.

A reception for University stu
dents and exes will be held in 
one of the downtown hotels by 
the Miami-Texas exes.

A beach party, to be held at 
one of the beach front hotels, is 
also being planned. Heard told 
the group, however, that these 
social events were optional, and 
students would be billed accord
ing to events they wished to a t
tend.

tion on the 4,000-student campus. 
Press facilities needed for the in
auguration include two 18-foot 
long ramps which were built In 
the gymnasium.

President Johnson apparently 
will not march in the inaugural 
procession w’hich is expected to 
Include more than 300 academi
cians.

r ——  :■

UT-Agqie Game 
To Be Televised

Sports-minded Austin television 
fans are probably so confused at 
thus point that they’d rather see 
the Saturday kiddie show than 
the Texas-Texas A&M Thanks
giving Day football game.

Hearts started palpitating Wed
nesday morning w’hen The Daily 
Texan announced that KTBC-TV 
might telecast the game if it 
were a sellout. But, by that after
noon, gloom prevailed as the Aus
tin Statesman headlined, “No TV 
for AAM Game."

Thursday, the Austin American 
raised a pertinent question by 
asking “ Aggie Game High in 
Air?" The report said that al
though the game was headed for 
an apparent sellout, plans to tele
vise the event in Austin had not 
materialized. The Texan’s con
flicting report was also men
tioned.

But, there is still hope. Thurs
day’s Statesman said that KTBC- 
TV w’ould indeed televise the 
game.

In case anyone still cares, 
Charles L. Howell, KTBC-TV sta
tion manager, told The Texan 
Thursday that the game will be 
carried by the station. Game time 
is 2 p.m.

rn' *

Coed Reports 
Exoosure Case

An 18-year-old coed Thursday 
night reported another in a series 
of exposure cases occurring on 
the University campus.

The coed told the Daily Texan 
the man exposed himself in a 
car parked in the courtyard be
tween Blanton and Littlefield 
Dormitories.

She was walking toward the 
Academie Center when she saw 
a ear with headlights on blocking 
the sidewalk driveway.

‘ He had a baby—about two or 
three-years old in the car with 
him,” the coed reported.

The man asked the time and 
street directions to delay the stu
dent when she began to walk 
away. She reported he made 
crude remarks as she passed 
the car and then exposed him
self.

The girl walked hurriedly to the 
Student Union where she tele
phoned a friend in Littlefield.

In another case, a 20-year-old 
coed Tuesday night had reported 
a case in the 500 block of West 
Twenty-Second St.

Santo Garza, the 22-year-old 
offender, was released Thursday 
morning after paying a $21 iine 
for the offense of “disturbing th* 
peace.**



Healthier Health 
Center Needed

Tile Health Center has only minor ailments.
A fter listening to Dr. Paul White, director, speak infor

mally to a group of select students, we feel that many of the 
gripes against the Health Center are not merited, despite 
students generally complaining the Health Center is well
equipped.

Its staff is seldom the politest and many a staffer could 
well stand a course in public relations, but on paper the 
Health Center appears to be one of the best places students 
can get general medical care.

In case of an emergency, however, we are worried.
The Health Center does not have an ambulance to im

mediately pick up the patient. It does not have specialists 
available except at certain times.

M o n ey  to run the Student Health Center comes from 
the Student Sendee Fee paid by each student who purchases 
a Blanket Tax.

When the Health Center was built a bond indenture 
was issued by the Board of Regents. The $4 student Hospital 
Fee was set up at that time. One dollar of it was used to 
pay off the interest on those bonds and to reduce the num
ber of bonds transferred to a sinking fund. The last bond 
will mature on January' I , 1980.

Four years ago, the Legislature realized it would have 
to siart subsidizing all state institutions with regard to 
Health Center facilities or stop subsidizing the University, It 
decided on the second alternative and a student service fee 
was established. In 1963 the Student Service Fee was $9 
and in 1964 it was 813. The amount is decided by the Board 
of Regents with the advice of the Health Center.

The Health Center’s most active floor has as an aver
age about 35 patients on it with some 5 nurses to answer to 
their wants.

Everyone from the student who does not want to take 
his test tomorrow to the one who needs to see a specialist 
frequents the Health Center.

The Health Center can not nor does it pretend to pay 
doctors the salary they would receive in private practice. 
The doctors attracted to the Health Center are ones who 
for some reason decided to forgo private practice and those 
who are starting out In the profession. Dr. White attempts 
to hire the best doctors possible.

Y et a student desperately ill might be in trouble lf he 
depended on the Health Center. If  an ambulance is needed, 
first the Health Center must be called. Then the person who 
answers must be informed of the need for an ambulance. 
This person will then inform someone in charge, such as 
the nurse supervisor, who will hear the person’s ills and 
decide if an ambulance is needed. If  so, then one Is sent at 
the expense of the Health Center. If not, and the student 
feels one is necessary', he must bear his own costs.

Now' the Health Center and the Intennurals Depart
ment share the students service fee.

According to Grady Starnes, University auditor, for the 
year 1964, the amount accumulated from the Student Serv
ice Fee was $594,462.25. The money given to intramural 
athletics, including those for men and women, was $58.- 
290.10. The Health Center received the greater share with 
$432,927.74.

W e feel that Intram urals could be just as well taken 
under the wing of the Athletic Department. It seems ill 
placed at present and the money could be better spent.

Intram urals can be considered a part of University life 
enjoyed and valued by men and women.

But it hardly seems as valuable as the Health Center. 
Intram urals seem to be more a part of the Athletics De
partm ent. W hy should they be financed by the Student 
Services fee?

The Health Center’s budget could stand being boosted. 
Putting the Intram ural?’ Department in its proper place 
would do it.

Guest Editorial

Guitar Girl
Miss Joan Baez, a folksinger of some renown, has decided not to 

pay 60 per cent of her income tax this year because some of her money 
is used for the nation's defense.

“Ail I can hope is that it will awaken some people to think.” she 
said. What she is hoping people will think about, it appears, is unila
teral disarmament.

And we start to think about unilateral disarmament, and we wish 
people like Miss Baez would go to Russia and preach unilateral disar
mament there.

A fellow we met this summer in Cincinnati, Rev. Maurice McCra
cken, once tried this very same thing.

‘TU pay my taxes when I am convinced Jesus Christ would take 
• flamethrower and clean out a cave of Ja p s,” he said.

The Feds got him, just like they will eventually get Miss Baez. At 
that point Miss Baez will make a martyr of herself in some way or 
another. The Student Peace Union will make a big thing of it and the 
Unshaven Ones will march again.

The loser? Not the Internal Revenue Service. To them $60,000 is a 
drop in the bucket.

The losers are the armed forces, whose prestige cannot be helped 
by this attack from a prominent figure.

The men who are fighting in Viet Nam. who fought in Korea and 
who have trod a thousand battlefield*: will lose a bit more in the eyes 
of their countrymen.

It is time we let those who are defending our shores know the 
American people are grateful, rather than telling them they are en
gaged in activities which may not be reputable.

While Miss Baez is carrying her guitar on high, two million Ameri
cans are walking with a rifle.

—DAILY TAR H EEL

Mental Health Proposal 
To Benefit Foundation

- 40-

Acres

—By C harlet Loving

California Students 
Protest Political Ban

Bv C HARMAINE MARSH 
Texan Editor

" Is  the Ivy League still the 
best” questions a recent Issue of 
Newsweek magazine.

NEWSWEEK points out while 
Harvard, Princeton, Dartmouth, 
ComeU, Columbia, Brown, and 
Pennsylvania have to some ex
tent always vied with universi
ties outside the circle, the Ivy 
League has never faced as lively 
if low-keyed. a scram ble as it 
does now for faculty and prestige.

Posing the competition are the 
"non-ivies” such as California 
and others winch are fueled with 
Millions of dollars in tax and 
foundation money and driven by 
the strength that comes from 
soaring student numbers.

THIS MOMENTUM has up
graded not only the traditional 
center of excellence such as Cali
fornia, Michigan, Chicago, Stan
ford, and Wisconsin, but also such 
rising academic giants as Indi
ana, Illinois, Texas, North Caro
lina. and Duke.

Clark Kerr, president of Uni
versity of California, charged 
that most of the ivy-league 
schools are out of the mainstream 
of American education.

The Ivy League professor is 
Isolated from the changes that 
go with growth; he Is isolated 
from the pressure of society. 
Thus the influence of the Ivy 
League is declining.

NEWSWEEK adequately pre
sents Y ale’s claim to the throne 
as “The Ivy League College.” 
We would never dream of disput
ing this.

Institutions such as the Uni
versity are far from ever having 
the traditional name of the Ivy 
League ones as a first rate in
stitution.

FLATTERINGLY* Newsweek 
titles the University an “ aca
demic giant.” We define this to 
mean that we are so because we 
are booming with student enroll
ment figures, have a neat resi
dence college type housing ex
periment under way. and are be
ginning to value less campus 
parody shows in favor of intellec
tually oriented programs.

The University’ can never be
come “ Ivy League,” so we as
sume we will have to be satis
fied with descriptions such as 
“academic giant.” This seems 

quite adequate. What difference 
does it make if one is "Iv y  
League” type graduate or “aca
demic giant” graduate.

B E R K E L E Y  (CPS) — New 
demonstrations flared on the Uni
versity of California campus as 
student groups opposed to the 
university's decision to ban poli
tical activity from the campus 
ended what they termed a “self- 
imposed moratorium on politi
cal activity.”

University officials retaliated by 
dissolving the student-faculty ad
ministration Committee on Cam
pus Political Activity, which had 
been reviewing the university’s 
policies governing political ac
tion on campus since early Octo
ber. The university administra
tion also threatened to take dis
ciplinary action against the stu
dents and organizations violating 
the ban.

THE F R E E  SPEECH Move
ment (TSM ), the federation of 
student organizations protesting 
the ban, issued a statement say
ing it was resuming demonstra
tions because negotiations in the 
Committee had deadlock and ap
peared headed “for a long series 
of radical disagreements.”

Demonstrations resumed Mon
day, November 9, and continued 
throughout the week. Members 
of the F ree Speech Movement 
set up tables on the steps of 
Sproul Hall, the university ad
ministration building which was 
the scene of an all-night sit in 
last October, and began solicit
ing membership and funds in vio
lation of university rules. The 
next day they were joined by a 
number of graduate teaching as
sistants w’ho staged a sympathy 
demonstration.

UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS took
the names of about 75 students 
involved in Monday’s protest, 
and in a statement issued that 
evening by university President 
Clark Kerr and Berkeley Chancel
lor Edward Strong said "stu 
dents participating in violation of 
rules will be subject to penalties 
through established procedures.”

They did not spell out what 
“established procedures” were, 
but eight students involved in 
similar activities last Oct. 2 were 
placed on indefinite suspension. 
An agreement ending the Oct. 2 
demonstrations stipulated in part 
that their case would be review
ed by the academic senate. A 
specially formed committee is 
presently doing so.

In their statement. Kerr and 
Strong said the ESM “has abro
gated the agreement of October 
2 and by reason of the abroga
tion the Committee on Campus 
Political Activity Is dissolved.”

TH EY SAID that in the future

they “would seek advice on rules 
governing political action on 
campus” from the student senate 
and the faculty’ senate as both 
groups “have called for the use 
of peaceful and orderly proce
dures in settling disputes.”

“We welcome proposals from 
all interested groups,” they said.

The statement said the Univer
sity of California “ is devoted to 
rational discussion, to law’ and or
der. and to freedom for students 
and faculty matched with respon
sibility in the use of this free
dom.”

IN RESPONSE, the FSM  call
ed the dissolution of the commit
tee the “destruction of one more 
line of communication between 
the students and the administra
tion. . . .  It makes the possibility 
of ultimate settlement even more 
rem ote.”

The FSM received support in 
its stand from about 200 graduate 
teaching assistant*, who on 
Tuesday, Nov. IO, set up tables 
on the Sproul Hall steps and so
licited money and new members 
for the movement in violation 
of the rules.

The present dispute over cam 
pus political activity started last 
September when the university 
told student political organiza
tions that they could no longer 
distribute literature, recruit mem
bership or solicit funds at the 
Bancroft-Tclegraph entrance to 
the campus, a place where such 
activity had taken place for 
some time.

A series of demonstrations pro
testing the action were staged 
in early Oct., culminating with a 
32 hour sit-in around a police 
car which attracted several thou
sand spectators and moved ner
vous university officials to call 
out nearly 400 riot police.

The demonstration w’as ended 
by a six-point agreement that, 
among other things, set up the 
study committee and pledged 
the Free Speech Movement to a 
moratorium on demonstrations.

Exactly  why the university de
cided to enforce the ban, which 
it said it was doing under a 
clause in the California constitu
tion that prohibits it from par
ticipating in any secular politi
cal activity as an institution, is 
unclear.

It was felt, however, that the 
ban grew out of the unusually 
heavy amount of political activi
ty that took place on campus this 
summer. During the Republican 
National Convention, students 
were recruited to demonstrate 
for Scranton and picket against 
Coldwater.

By BOB HILL

There'll be no complaining 
from the 24th floor of the ad
ministration building next spring 
if the 59th Legislature passes any 
substantial portion of the Texas 
Plan for Mental Health Services.

None at all, because the 24th 
floor houses the Hogg Founda
tion. Dr. Robert Sutherland, di
rector, and four staff members 
of the foundation helped draw 
the comprehensive plan, and the 
foundation has been operating 
along the line of several of its 
suggestions for years.

"FO R  EXA M PLE,” said Mrs. 
Bort Kruger Smith, one of the 
staff members who worked on 
the plan, "foundation staff mem- 
ers had been involved for a long 
time in counseling programs in 
the schools; in education of par
ents; in health, education and 
recreation services for older peo
ple; in provision of literature in 
problem areas; in neighborhood 
development councils; in increas
ingly effective recruitment pro
grams for mental health work
ers ; and many m ore.”

All those points are included 
in the fat, ring-bound volume 
which some 120 Texans, working 
without pay in committees, pro
duced as a guide to the develop
ment of mental health facilities 
and programs in the State.

Texas does not compare very 
favorably with other states in a 
number of areas of mental health 
work.

For example, one of the 13 
planning committees reported 
that, in comparison to the other 
states, Texas ranked—

•  36th In per capital personal 
income, but 50th in per capita 
expenditure for public mental 
hospitals,

•  46th in per capita expendi
ture for community mental 
health programs,

•  44th in number of average 
daily resident patients in public

mental hospitals per 100.000 pop
ulation.

•  and 40th in number of full
time employes per IOO patients 
in public mental hospitals.

But the committees were not 
concerned solely with hospitals 
and treatment. They also studied 
preventive methods, the need for 
for more knowledge, the gap be
tween the availability of knowl
edge and its application, and re
habilitation techniques.

O N E  COMMITTEE quoted 
Franklin Ebaugh, psychiatrist, on 
this point: “Our state hospitals 
are monuments to the failure of 
our communities to create neces
sary conditions for the full, heal
thy adjustment of the individu
a l’s mind.”

And. together, the committees 
presented enough recommenda
tions to occupy the full time of 
the coming Legislative session.

Some of the chief recommen
dations were these:

•  That the 59th Texas Legis
lature establish a new Texas De
partment of Mental Health to 
administer state-financed mental 
health services.

•  That the citizens of Texas, 
through community action, en
deavor to combat mental illness 
in every town, city and county 
in the state.

•  That new and greater em
phasis be placed on the preven
tion of mental illnesses and the 
promotion of mental health in lo
cal communities throughout the 
State.

•  That community m e n t a l  
health centers be located in the 
larger population centers of the 
State to serve people in or near 
the communities where they live.

•  That prevention, treatment, 
and rehabilitation services for 
children and young people who 
are emotionally disturbed or 
mentally ill should be carried

forward in pace with those serv
ices for adults.

In discussing the plan this 
week, Dr. Sutherland, foundation 
director, said. “There is a close 
tie-in between the interests of 
the H)gg Foundation and the 
Mental Health Plan.”

THE RESIDUE of the estate 
of Will Hogg, son of Gov. Hogg, 
established the Hogg Foundation 
in 1910. Created to work in the 
field of mental health, its pur
poses are, as Dr. Sutherland de
scribed them, “ to demonstrate, 
t e s t ,  and communicate new 
ideas.” Other members of the 
Hogg family have contributed to 
the foundation since it began.

No other state, to Dr. Suther
land’s knowledge, has a univer
sity with a permanent founda
tion specifically devoted to men
tal health matters as the Hogg 
Foundation is.

ITS ENDOWMENT has grown 
to almost $8 million. The budget 
for the 1953-64 fiscal year was 
$315 000 from the foundation’s
endowment, plus $125,000 from a 
Ford Foundation grant. It also 
administered several s p e c i a l  
funds.

The location of the Foundation 
within the University system 
gives it flexibility not claimed 
by non-l’niVersity organizations. 
From its position, the Founda
tion Is able to send academic 
findings into the fields, and draw 
practical experience into the Uni
versity classroom.

This Is one of many of th# 
H o g g  Foundation’s programs 
which will likely benefit the peo
ple of Texas, regardless of what 
fate the Texas Plan meets in 
the Legislature early next year.

But, should the plan be adopt
ed, the Hogg Foundation will 
benefit from it, indirectly.

“Any plan which advances 
mental health work in the State.” 
Dr. Sutherland said, "w ill in turn 
free a private fund such as ours 
from special services not now 
covered by any public agency.”

D E A N  R I N D Y ’ S Gotterdammerung
Journalistic Poetry Renaissance Hailed

There seems to be a momentous cultural revi
val here on our campus, and I am glad that my 
newspaper is the vanguard of the Renaissance. Al
ready several poems of singular originality have 
danced across the editorial page to give us a swift 
kick in the aesthetic groin. Soon, we may be writ
ing our columns in iambic pentameter.

But I digress; let me admit that I. too. hun
ger to serve the cause of art. I may appear super
ficially to be a mild mannered daily reporter for 
a great metropolitan newspaper, but my heart is 
molten, poetic lava. Sometimes in the somber 
night I am transformed, made sensitive, and, dress
ed in words of gold, I go forth as Metaphor Man— 
the Boy Poet of the Colorado. Faster than a 
speeding simile, more powerful than mangled syn
tax, able to leap strange meters at a single 
bound. . , lyrics spew from my fevered brain.

For two years I have been working on 
an epic poem of 10,000 lines entitled The Legend 
of Lord Roilo, A Tale of Truth. It is, if I may say, 
a brilliant creation of Byzantine complexity. Th# 
Idea for this tremendous endeavor first cam e to 
me in a vision I had on November 15, 1962, as I 
was opening a bag of potato chips in front of a 
grocery store on Twenty-fourth Street. There was 
a little man painted on the side of the bag, and 
as I was about to tear him open, he spoke to me 
and said that I was supposed to write this poem.

Well, you can understand how surprised I was 
(and em barrassed too). . . out there in broad day
light and everything, holding that damn bag of 
potato chips up to my err. Though nervous at first, 
I soon realized that a man can only have a limit
ed number of mystical experiences in his life; so 
I cooled it and listened to what the little guy had 
to say. I didn’t hear everything, but the gist of it 
was that I was going to write this about Lord 
Rollo, and that the first line of my poem would 
be "A rise bright Phoenix, bird of F la m e !” , and 
the last line would be “ In Xanadu the roses 
sm ell.”

You can appreciate my problem. That Phoe
nix business is easy, but what the hell kind of a 
poem ends with “ in Xanadu the roses sm ell?” 
Anyway, after much diligent labor, Lord Rollo's 
tale is half complete. Though I hesitate to soil my 
verses in commercial newsprint, the time has 
come to reveal a few excerpts to the unwary pub
lic.

Lord Rollo Is a young, post-pubescent prince 
in the land of Droon. He is heir-apparent to the 
throne, and he has a beautiful horse, a brawny 
right arm , a cloak of gold and a bad complexion. 
His girlfriend, the lovely princess Salome, is kid
napped by the evil King Ming (of Mong), who

spirits her away to his misty, dank land. Rollo 
mourns his lost love and describes her in a moving 
soliloquy:

Her tongue is like a scarlet snake,
Her eyes are bovine, soft and brown;
Her roundal legs are supple sure,
Her callow head is softly round.

Her birth foretold by prophecy 
In the mountains of the Eastern Meres,
Oh dark, occult and strange is she.
Cup your hands around her ears;
You can hear the music of the sea.

Our hero embarks on a quest to reclaim Sa
lome. She is locked in a grim fortress guarded by 
saber toothed Hounds of Hell:

King Ming of Mong had trapped her there 
In a castle balanced on a hair 
Above the grumbling waters of 
The bluely breeming River Ware.

But to reach the Land of Mong Rollo must out
wit the despicable Arch Duke Rudolph of th# 
Grand Duchy of Musketoon. The Musketoonians, 
however, are an effeminate lot, as Hugo (the 
Dwarf King) testifies in his ribald songs:

All men are mice in Muskatoon 
Where virgins dance at two o’clock 
In glooming glades beneath the moon,
And no one will molest them,

Rollo challenges Rudolph's chief knight and 
vanquishes him in single combat:

Quick as a bucket of flaming lead 
I bonged the burly quacker;
I smote him on his dunder head 
And split him fore and after.

Next, Rollo calls tilt entire Musketoonian army 
of 100,000 men to battle:

Their ears went bingo as my horn 
Sounded brilly in the umber morn.

That is as far as the story goes. Some may 
think it nothing more than a vulgar adventure fan
tasy. To the contrary, sensitive souls will discern 
in my saga a profound symbolic allegory of our 
times.

I think it fitting to close with one of the open
ing quatrains of my poem, in which I invoke th# 
Muse and call upon the spirits of poetry.

Arise you poets! Stand and write;
Spit out your verses in the night.
Give us now a gas bag full 
Of swift and incandescent Bull!
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Republican Director Tells YR's 
GOP Defeated Nov. 22. 1963

In what he called a post-mortem 
on the election, Marvin Collins, 
executive director of the Republi
can Party in Texas, said that 
“Tile Republican victory got count
ed out Nov. 22, 1963, and what 
Lee Harvey Oswald didn't finish 
up, Rockefeller and some of the 
other Republicans did.”

Collins spoke on ‘‘Tile Future 
of the Republican Party in Texas” 
before a meeting of the Young 
Republicans Wednesday.

The a n t i -  social security and 
“ itchy trigger finger" images cer
tainly added to the defeat, Collins 
said. President Johnson’s image 
of moderation and frugality', his 
being a Texan, and his over
whelming non - partisan support 
contributed to the Democratic vic
tory in Texas.

GOLDWATER^ speeches, lack 
Ing luster in content and delivery, 
and the failure of both candidates 
to enunciate on liberal and con
servative issues also hurt Gold- 
water's chances, he added.

The mechanical drawback of 
voting a straight ticket hindered

the Texas Republican candidates
because “Johnson provided some 
mightly long coattails” for Texas 
Democrats, Collins said.

In spite of the Republican de
feat, 13 Republicans were elected 
to public office in Texas, bringing 
the total to 41. “ In total numbers, 
never has the Republican Party 
in Texas been so well off.”

COLLINS SAID the time is ripe 
to have a poll tax and registration 
drive because the 1965 elections 
are expected to see many signifi
cant gains, as did the special elec
tions of 1961 and 1963

Sen. John Tower began his cam
paign for re-election on Nov. 5 of 
this year and is more determined 
than ever to win, Collins said. He 
will be a major target in the elec
tion as he is a “thorn in Johnson’s 
side.”

“ People don’t like the monster
they helped create. Johnson vot
ers are now dismayed at the Dem
ocratic Congress they helped elect 
and are afraid of the legislation 
from the next Congress.”

“WITHOUT ALTERING basic

; principle, Republican! must get I 
back in the mainstream by im-1 
proving their image,” Collins said. 
Because the last campaign was 
not based on liberal versus con-; 
servative viewpoints and since a 

I recent Gallup Poll showed the 
American voting public to be a1- j 
most evenly divided between lib
eral and conservative philosophy, 
it is possible for Republicans to 

j “sell conservatism n a more at
tractive package.”

I  “The Republicans simply have 
to win in the next elections if the 
growing to the left is to be halted 1 
and reversed,” he said.

Assembly to Rebuild 
File of Examinations

A campaign it under way to re
build the Students’ Association ex
amination file started by the Stu
dent Assembly last year.

The file was located in Academic 
Center 15 during the summer. Be
cause there was no system for 
checking out examinations, the 
file was misused and many ex
aminations were lost. Brownie Ca
shion, examination file committee 
member, said.

The file has been reorganized 
and placed in Union Building 194, 
where the examinations may bp 
checked out for room use from 8 
a.rn. to 9 p.m. dally.

Spookierps are setting up con
tainers In the women's dormitories 
to collect old examinations. “If 
we get a fairly good response we 
will set up containers in other 
places em campus,” Miss Cashion 
said.

She said examinations are hard
to obtain because organizations 
maintain files and because many 
students keep their quizes.

Letters art being written to de
partment heads asking that they
help add to the file.

Hie file now contains hour quiz 
and final examination questions 
and answer sheets for 95 courses 
listed under 31 course headings.

Most of the courses are from 
the College of Arts and Sciences, 
but many are still needed in the 
Department of Astronomy, Bac
teriology, B o t a n y ,  Geography. 
Home Economics, Physics, Psy
chology, Speech, Military Science. 
Naval Science, and the School of 
Journalism.

Examinations sr* needed ta al
most all departments In the Col
leges of Business Administration, 
Education. Engineering, Fine Arts, 
Pharmacy, the School of Archi
tecture, and the School of Law.

Students are asked to drop their 
examinations in the containers 
provided or to take them to Mrs. 
Brucp Taylor in Union Building 
200.

Graduate Group 
From Mexico C ity  
Visits University

A group of graduate engineering 
students from the National Uni
versity of Mexico is on campus 
for a 10-day visit.

The students, many of whom are 
public health officials in Latin 
America, are studying environ
mental health engineering at the 
University.

Professor Pedro Martinez Por
ed® of the National University of 
Mexico sanitary engineering fac
ulty Is accompanying the students. 
Dr. Joseph F. Malina, associate 
professor of civil engineering, Is 
ths University host to the group.

SCARBROUGHS

Presents
A

Holiday Fashion 

Show

This Saturday, November 21, 

A t 12 Noon, Crystal Ballroom, 

Brisk ii I Hotel

Council Offices Opened
Freshmen may file for Fresh 

man Council offices through Nov. 
25 in the organization’s office, 
Texas Union 322. The office is open 
from I to 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

Offices up for election include 
president, vice-president, and sec
retary.

UNIVERSITY
BROADCASTS

KIT-FM, 90.7 me 
Friday

2 OO— K aleidoscope
5 OO— Serenade
6 OO—Football Fables
6:30—Simulcast: Public Affair* 
7.00—Music of Distinction: 

Chorus"
•  :45--Opinion Omnibus 

Saturday 
2 OO—Classics P rom enade
5 OO—Serenade
6 OO—Concert In K haki
6 30 W eekend New* Round-Up 

7-9:45—Ju s t J a r l
Closed Circuits

The

Start the excitement of the Christmas season 

by attending the annual Scarbroughs Holiday 

Luncheon Fashion Show in the Crystal Ballroom 

of the Driskill Hotel.

FOR RESERVATIONS: call GR 6-3501, Ext. 61.

SCARBROUGHS

Friday
p _

viewed In the follow ing buildings, 
Benedict. Mezes Batta Btulnesa- 
Bconomlc*. Journa lism . Experimen
tal Selene*, Geology. Speech. Chem
iatry, Texas Union, and Academic 
Center Auditorium.)

Closed Circuit, Cluuuiel I
•  OO—l a  Yids Panam ericana: “ la t in  

American Poetry"
IS O —O o lo g y  "Sand Dune*"

10:00— L atin  American Poetry" by 
Dr. D elfln Garaxa 

11:05 A m erican Civilization! John 
Quincy Adam* *

12 OO— l a t i n  A m ercnn  Poetry"
1 OO— Sand Dune*
2 OO—" l a t i n  American P o e try "
2 30— Sand D unes"
3 OO— "John Quincy Adams"
3 40—Geology "R eefs"
7:00—TEMP Preview “English Life 

and Literature"
I  OO—TLMP Social lactur* by Derek

Walcott West Indian poet
rioted Circuit, Channel 4

Friday
IOO Geology “ Sand D u n e * ’ 

KURN-TV, ( ha anc I 9
Friday

8 35—TV Kindergarten
9 OO—Art. Music 
9 27—Spanish  I 
9 45—Spanish 2

IO 07—G eography
IO 30—Com m unity CaJendar
10 37—Science 3
II 02—Science 3
11 25—News 
11:30—The Answer
12 07 -H istory. Governm ent 
12:30—Com m unity C alendar 
12 35—G eography
1:05—Science 6 
I 28—News
1 .35—Science 8 
2:00—Spanish  I
2 18—Spanish 2
2 .37—Geography
3 OO -L a  H ora M ex ic a n s  
I OO— T V  K in d  erg  a rten
1 30 Fun W ith Fuzzy  
5 .')0- What s New
5 IO— < lo rn rn en t a r  y
fi OO -The I nlted Nation*
6 .30 Evening News 
7:00 -Sports P rm t
7 .30—Colloquy
8 ;k> ’ is.-.ay on D e a th
9 OO -New O rleans Jazz
9 30 The T urn  of the C entury

SAIL
IM PORTED DUTCH

P ip e  Daly a  cco

JBI

H  y a u 'r .  tire*# e l  o rd in a ry  p ip e  
tobacco*, t ry  d e lic io u t ly  m i n  » A i l  
to r  a  new  to * * .  tree *. Blended 
from  14 d ifte re n t  tobacco* to r  a  
tm o o tb o r, g e n tle r *m oke. In le g g 
ier or e n tre  f la v o r fu l A ro m a tic  

blend*. Com* in today.

SPARTAN SMOKE
SHOP

5501 Airport Blvd. 
OPEN ’TIL IO P.M.

Canadian Wind 
Drops Mercury

Olid Canadian winds whipped 
Into Texas Thursday bringing 
torrential rains and dropping the 
mercury 20 degrees within three 
hours.

Austin’s lingering balmy weath
er was suddenly shut off by the 
norther, which carried winds up 
to 30 miles per hour and dropped 
temperatures to the low 40’s.

The early morning rains lasted 
about half an hour. The Weather 
Bureau recorded .42 of an inch 
of rain, which raised Austin’s 
yearly total to 42 inches. Ditches 
around the city overflowed, and 
water in streets ran level with 
curbs.

The forecast for Friday Is di
minishing winds with a high of 
70 degrees and a low of 40, and 
partial cloudiness.

Elsewhere in the state, the 
norther brought flash flood condi
tions. A tornado hit Bono near 
Cleburne. Normangee, near Bry
an, suffered damages from wind
storms estimated at $50,000. The 
Panhandle received light snow, 
which was virtually melted by 
noon Thursday.

High water closed farm roads 
in Dallas and Denton counties. 
Two Texans drowned when flood- 
waters swept their cars off roads.

Developers,CommissionFeud 
Over Creation of LBJ Park
By DIANNE HALYARD MILLER 

Texan Staff Writer
The Texas Parks and Wildlife

Commission ran into controversy 
shortly after creating a state park 
to honor President Lyndon John
son.

The park was created Tuesday 
at the quarterly meeting of the 
Commission. But the proposed site, 
across from the LBJ Ranch, in
cludes land already spoken for by 
three land developers who want to 
establish a tourist stop.

ANOTHER INGREDIENT in the
controversy is a landowner. Earl 
W. Sweeney, a retired Houston con
tractor who lives across the road 
from the LBJ Ranch on a 70 
acre peach farm, gave the devel
opers an option to buy some of 
his land for the tourist site for 
$25,000.

Sweeney and the developers — 
C. N. Marsh and Abner L. Jones 
of Austin and Don Davol of Round 
Rock—accuse the commission of a 
deliberate plot to kill plans for the 
tourist stop.

“Obviously everyone knows what 
this was pointed at—it was pointed 
toward keeping us out of there,”

Jones says.
“There is no need for them to 

have t  state park of that size 
there. It is not even particularly 
pretty," Davol says.

SWEENEY AGREED with the 
developers that their venture was 
the cause of the creation of the 
park and he promises a court fight 
if the Commission offers him less 
than the price he thinks his land 
is worth. “ If they don’t meet my

: requirements, TU fight to the last 
ditch."

The commission a u t h o r i z e d  
Parks Director J. Weldon Watson 
to acquire the 200 acres for the 
park through purchase or condem
nation.

The Commission said there was 
no connection between the creation 
of the park and the proposed tour
ist stop. Watson says it is the sub
ject of “lengthy and careful study."

Law School Plans 
Annual Lectures

Violation of Law as s Form of r 
Social Protest" will be the topic 
for the third annual lecture* on 
“Law and the Free Society” to be 
held Dec. l l  at the School of Law,!

Speakers will be Dr. Morris Kee
ton, dean of the faculty at Antioch 
College, who will discuss "The 
Moral Justification," and Charles 
L. Black Jr., professor of the Yale 1 
University law school, who will 
discuss the “Compatibility with

American Institutions of Govern
ment.”

A discussion period will follow 
the lectures. Panelists will be 
James P. Hart, Austin attorney 
and former University chancellor; 
the Rev. P. L. Woods, pastor of 
the Wesley Chapel M e t h o d i s t  
Church, Austin; Dr. Murray C. 
Havens, assistant professor of gov
ernment; and Dr. John R. Silber, 
professor of philosophy.

PLANS FOR THE stop ars con
tinuing despite the commission * 
move. If built, there will be sa 
art gallery, an antique shop, arti
facts peculiar to the Hill Country, 
and public gardens.

Plans for the park so far call for 
picnic tables and cookout facili
ties. No camping will be permitted. 
Other plans will be developed after 
the land is acquired.

The commission has not dis
cussed security with the Secret 
Service, but the developers have 
offered to close their shop when 
the President Is at the ranch. None 
of the plans have been discussed 
with the President.

THE PARK SITE Is directly ae- 
cross the Pedemales from the 
ranch. It Is bounded on the east 
by the Lutheran Church and ceme
tery, on the south by US Highway 
290, and on the west by a commu
nity road from Highway 290 to 
Ranch Road I.

It will be maintained by the state 
and Gillespie County. As yet there 
are no funds for the park but the 
commission hopes to get much of 
the money from public donations.

Calling Long Distance?
Here’s the fastest way..
Tell the Operator:

. . .  the Area Code of the town you’re calling

. . .  the telephone number you’re calling (also the 
person if i f s  person*to*person)

. . . WAIT until the opera tor asks fo r  your number. 
She’ll ask fo r  it  while your call is speeding to  
its destination.

F O R  A R E A  C O D E S . . .
You'll find a list of Area Codes for fre q u e n tly  ca lled c ities near the front of your 

telephone directory. If you don’t find it there, please ask the  O perator.

F O R  D I S T A N T  N U M B E R S . . .
lf you need a telephone number in a distant city, the long distance Operator will 
connect you directly to information In the distant city. Just say, for example, 
"Please connect me with Denver information." No extra charge, of course.

SOUTHW ESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
Making telephone service better to serve you better
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<3iffer#nt? VVeh ge* ready: 

T^e C o-O p 's boxed Christ

mas Cards ua ,© a - ' ed.

Th & s c ' ^  is '•''erry H a se 
action is marvelous* Come, 
catch ^ a festive spirit o r 
CF-'stmas as you p e r _se 
our many shelves bC an g  

with religious, co"*e~-por- 
a'y, e -o  wh'msica! themas. 
(Even some with Peanuts 
cartoons.) Ma he your se- 
ection e a ' y a*d ha e your 
cares par:Or*a red.

Stra#^ Floor

Tejas,
Tejas C3ub and Delta will play

for the Intramural Clast A  foot
ball championship at 5 p m. Fri
day on the north end of Barry
M  Whittaker intramural field, 
and if semifinal games art any 
indication. Delta Tau Delta must 
be considered the favorite by 
virtue of their 44-7 massacre of 
Brunette.

Tejas stopped SimkJns Hall, 
Housing champions, 28-13 in the 
semifinals, but the game was 
much closer than the score in
dicated since Tejas passed for 
a touchdown on the last play 
of the game

While the«e two teams play for 
the grand prize. Simians and 
Brunette will play for third 
place. Just prior to this at 4 
p.m. on the north and middle 
gridirons, Fiji nill play Re
cruits for the Class B champion
ship and Army will meet Prather 
for that division's third place 
award.

Delta will be led by two all- 
intram ural players. linemen

Delts Play for Crown
★  Frat Team Favored  ★

Mike McCollum and Ron Bandy.
McCollum is credited with being 
th* best quarterbaek-rusher in 
th* leagues while Bandy won his 
•tars as a receiver and defen
sive halfback.

Also to be reckoned with is 
Delta Tau Delta quarterback 
Robert Dosher, who received 
honorable mention on the all-in
tram ural team for his season ef
forts.

Meanwhile Tejas has Its own 
heroes, most notably all-intramu
ral back Dan Kubin. Kubln Is 
probably the most effective roll
out passer to comete this year, 
due not only to his pinpiont pass
ing but his pure speed running 
threat.

He also cen throw long from
the pocket, and when he does his 
top receiver. Billy Karrh. is usu
ally there. Karrh received honor

able mention on the super-team 
for his ability to run long and 
shorter patterns.

lf rain should force postpone
ment of Friday's games, they 
probably will be rescheduled for 
4 and 5 p.m. Monday.

In Thursday s basketball, Kap
pa Psi edged Air Force 30 28 in 
overtime in the top game. Roger 
Dale West. former freshman 
basketball star, led the winners 
with nine points while Kenneth 
Rickman tallied IO for Air 
Force.

Another close match saw Navy 
edge PE Majors 26-24 behind the 
14-point output of Diaries Key. 
Gary Lindley led PFM with l l  
points.

Raymond Leal and Joe Conti 
each scored IO points for New
man Club in that group'* 34-29 
triumph over APO, which was

Raiders Seek Arkansas Upset; 
Owls, Frogs Clash in Houston

Arkansas and Texas Te~h 
clash at Lubbock Saturday In 
th# Southwest Conference feature 
game this week.

An upspt victory by the Red 
Raiders coupled with a victory 
by Orang* Bowl-bound Texas 
over the Texas Aggies on 
Thanksgiving Day would produce 
a tie for the championship.

In other conference action. Rice 
and TCI.' m eet at Houston, and 
Baylor and SMU moot at Dallas.

Arkansas, with a perfect 9-0 
season and a Cotton Bowl berth 
opposite Nebraska already as
sured, is a heavy favorite rn 
finish with an unblemished 
record. The wea’herman has fore
cast possible snow for game time

Tech, with a 3-2-1 record in con
ference play, holds down third 
place in the conference by vir
tue of playing one more game 
than fourth place Rice.

Arkansas’ conference-leading 
defense will be put to the test 
In th* shape of Tech'* *11-

A 'rcw  Paddock Club in a collar with a little snap. A minuscule snap that closes the collar in 
2 seconds— flat. That is, no bulge or bulk. Neat collar. Neat fabric. Made of smooth, long-
staple SuP im a* cotton. Clean, trimmed down fit. “Sanforized” labeled to keep it that way, 
Whit* colors, checks and stripes, $5.00. Arrow Paddock Club, A  ¥ J f ~ \ l A j r  
a boid new breed of dress shirt for a boid new breed of guy. MXA x C /  r r s

■■mm*

- A R R O W ~  p u t a
little snap into this 

Paddock Club
It's in th* collar w here you TI ap p reciate  ft —
but never notice i t ' You can see for yourself for 
we have a com plete collection of these fam ous 
ARROW shirts in a wide variety of w hite, colors, 
rh ks and at ripe* to choo*« from l f  you bk# 
fabric m ade of lon g -stap le  cotton S u p im a * .. .  lf 
vow re in te re sted  in th is  Bold New Breed of
a p p a r e l. . .  you Ll like Paddock Club. *5.00
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American candidate Donny An
derson.

Rio* is a slight favorite over 
the Frogs in their afternoon 
game at Houston. TCX has a 2- 
34) record in conference action 
while the O tis  have a 2-2-1 
record. A Frog victory’ could 
cause a reversal in the middle 
part of the standings.

In last year's game at Fort 
Worth, the Owls unleashed an 
offensive attack that downed 
TCI! 33-7.

SMU and Baylor meet at Dal

las in a game with two aerial- 
minded teams attempting to out- 
pitch each other. Baylor is bod 
for fifth plane in the standings 
with TOU. SMU holds down the 
cellar in the conference, but has 
a strong weapon in quarterback 
Danny Thomas. Thomas also 
leads the conference in punting.

The Longhorn-Aggie Thanks
giving Day game will lead off the 
last weekend of activity in the 
year’s season. Baylor and Rice, 
along with TCX and SMU, finish 
out the season on Saturday, No

ted by John Sommers’ IJ points. 
White this game was being play
ed. Moore-Hill almost duplicated 
the scoreboard results of New
man Dub when they topped 
Royal Co-Op 34-28. Robert Milt- 
ner of Moore-Hill scored 15 
markers In that game while Mike 
Powell tallied 12 for the losers.

The top point production in 
Class A, both Individual and 
tram , Thursday W’aa P rices 53- 
12 thumping of Theleme in which 
Henry Pavliska netted 18 for 
the winners. Gary O'Conner had 
8 for the losers, Carrol Mayhew 
of ASME registered 16 points in 
his team ’s 33-13 stampede of 
METS, to win the runnerup a- 
ward in individual scoring.

Eight teams in Class B scor
ed more points than Brunette, 
but none could equal their bal
anced scoring attack. Michael 
Casper, Walter Shaw, Elmo 
Brock, and David Grissom pach 
sank six points In their 31-19 
margin over Clyers.

Top team totals in Class B 
were Recruits’ 65 tallies in their 
outnumbering of the legion of 
Super Heroes '21 marks, and Phi 
Kappa Psi's 64 points scored a- 
gainst Sigma Chi. Sigma Chi s 
42 points added to the PKY total 
gave the highest total points of 
the night.

Walter Fletcher of Phi Kappa 
Tlie?a rifled 27 points for top 
individual ‘B’ honors when his 
mates swamped Sigma Pi 45-13. 
Larry Hudson of PKY scored 20 
times in that game, and Terry 
Bussey netted 17 when Kappa Sig 
anagrammed Theta Xi 51-15.

Other Class A games have Te
jas topping PLM 28-13, AIME a 
31-16 winner over ACHI. Delta 
Sigma Pl bopping 39-20 over 
Army, Campus Guild stopping 
San Jacinto A&D Dorms 34-21, 
Canterbury a 42-29 winner over 
Kappa Alpha Psi. and Roberts 
blasting FCH Dorms 47-32.

'Mural Stars 
Led by Delts

Dean Greenwood and Michael McCollum led til 
vote getters for the All-Intramural Class A football 
team announced Thursday,

Greenwood, a back from Phi Gamma Delta, was 
the only repeater from last year’s all-star squad. Noted 
for his prowess as a fine receiver, Greenwood lacked 
only one vote from being a unanimous selection, Mc
Collum, a lineman from Delta Tau Delta known for his 
fierce rushing, received all votes on but two of the 
ballots.

Delta Tau Delta held the distinction of being the 
only team to place two members on the honored team, 
as McCollum and another lineman, Ronald Bandy, both 
gained all-star berths.

First Team

Darrel Kneupper lineman Slmkins
Michael McCollum lineman Delta Tau Delta
Ronald Bandy lineman Delta Tau Delta
Herman Jesko back Brunette
Daniel Kubin back Tejas
George Boyd back Kappa Sigma
Dean Greenwood back Phi Gamma Delta

Second Team

Kenneth Ford Jr. lineman Phi Gamma Delta
William Denman lineman SAE
Billy Crockett lineman Kappa Alpha Psi
Gary London lineman Kappa Sigma
Billy Howell back Phi Kappa Sigma
Michael Dalton bark Phi Gamma Delta
Mark Hart back Kappa Sigma
George Gideon Jr. back Phi Kappa Alpha

Honorable Mention
Robert Dosher Delta Tau Delta
Edward Esquivel Phi Gamma Delta
Billy Karrh Tejas
Rufus Lewis Kappa Alpha Psi
John Pevateaux Delta Kappa Epsilon

ItMMMRAMMNRfllRnRNBaMn̂  ‘“V ̂  JI fc INR iWilWim

Yearlings Battle A&M Fish in Finale
The Texas Shorthorns and the Texas A&M 

Fish collide Saturday in College Station in the 
prelude to the two varsities’ Thanksgiving clas
sic.

The Yearling offensive attack is lead by 
hard running tailback Gregg Lott and quarter
back Pat Harkins. Harkins, an Amarillo Tasco- 
sa graduate, is described by his roaches as a 
quarterbck who en throw, but would ra ther 
run.

LOTT IS RUNNING as a tailback after 
coming to Texas as a quarterback. He is a 

combination of quick bursts of power and good 
down fie Id maneuvering.

DARRELL ROYAL is high on Lott, the 
heart of the Texas offense. Wingback Ronnie 
Ehrig and Fullback Bill Cohorn round out the 
Shorthorn backfield.

Texas opened its season with two wins In 
a row'. After downing both Baylor and Rice, 
the Freshmen dropped a close one to SMU 7-3, 
followed two weeks ago by a 28 14 defeat at 
the hands of TCU.

Ralph Weaver dashed 80 yards in the final 
period to tally the only touchdown In the loss 
to SMU. The Yearlings and SMU Freshmen 
captured the cream of the crop in last years re
cruiting.

The Aggie Freshmen have had a poor sea

son so far this year, but the game is traditional
ly a close one.

AGGIE RECRUITERS have gained a 
squad of 48 former high schoolers around 
which this year’s freshman team Is built.

Outstanding thus far ha\ e  been Pat Shan
non of San Antonio Jefferson, Ronnie Menn 
from Rockdale, Scott Blessing from Dallas Hill
crest and Robert Cortes from San Benito.

THE AGGIE frosh, coached by Dick John
son, beat the Yearlings 7-0 in last years game 
at Austin. The Shorthorns are coached by Bob 
Schultz.

The gamp at College Station Is expected 
to draw at least 10,000 with receipts going to 
charity.

GIFT HEADQUARTERS FOR THE WELL-DRESSED YOUNG MAN

h.i.s
WIDE WALE CORDUROY 

SPORTCOAT

W H A T  A  W A LE  OF A  JACKET!

T E* terrific n#w ouf-in-th*-opan jacket by ll.i.l faatura* a toft, 

ru/qgad corduroy with a w ida-tpacad look. Tai'orad in th# tra

ditional manntr —  it hat natural (boulder*, flapped lower 

pocket* and flapped breatt pocket, ell with Uether-llke trim.
The 3 b a to n  front hat intereiting leather button* to boot. 

Ail in all. e tport coe* to <30 p ecei and do thing* in —  end 

you'll look your best while you re doing ‘em! Fascinating new 

color* . . .

19.95

Downtown: 811 Congress 

Suburban: Allandaie V illage

I

Styles fo r the man who prefers the 
traditional'natural shoulder#look

Among the footwear styles which never lose favor 
with well dressed "natural shoulder” men is this 
Jarman classic. Painstaking craftsm anship, impecca
ble detailing, premium upper leather combine to 
make it a shoe lo complement the “ traditional** w ard
robe. Come in and see this and other styles in our 
distinctive Jarman Benchmark aeriea. y j

att*
•aik Th* 

la
ratal ria flat!
•trkeot ■ 
praoaof 4lop
• e«- Eafjub lascar In enr*ta! ^  
J La athar in p!aatie.fleX®**" ** hon doom# Rad wood Cl

$500

ORTONS
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A /^L • I  - —J!- A l l  Re-Injury Sidelines Doerr;
NoblS Leads All-Conference Longhorns Work on Kicks
Arkansas and Texas dominated the South

west Conference this season, with the Razor- 
backs edging the Longhorns for the champion
ship.

TTie Daily Texan’s a 11-South west Confer
ence team reflects both the dominance of the 
two state universities, and the closeness of 
their individual battle. Of the 22 players on 
the two-platoon team, 13 are 
from Arkansas and Texas, 
and once again the Razor- 
backs edged the Longhorns, 
collecting seven positions on 
the all-star squad. T e x a s  
landed five players on the 
team, Rice three, and no oth
er school more than two.

UT’s g r e a t  linebacking 
guard Tommy Nobis was the 
only two-way all-star, mak
ing the squad both for his 
blocking ability on offense 
and for his linebacking tal
ents on defense. The all- 
America judges are sure to 
single him out for national 
honors next week.

Arkansas’ defensive u n i t  
contributed five players to 
the all-conference s q u a d .
That same defensive team 
held Tulsa and Jerry Rhome, 
stopped Texas for three quar
ters, and has shut out four 
opponents In a row. Arkan
sas has not given up a point 
since Texas pushed across 
two fourth-quarter s c o r e s  
Oct. 17.

End Jim F i n c h ,  tackles 
Lloyd Phillips and Jim Wil
liams, linebacker Ronnie Cav- 
eness, and safety Kenny Hat
field all were named to the 
all-star team. Texas contributed Nobis, interior 
lineman d e n  Underwood, and end Pete Lam- 
mons. SMU’s John LaGrone at interior line
man and cornerbacks Ronnie Cervenka of Rice 
and James Willenborg of Texas AAM rounded 
out the defensive un it

Baylor’s Lawrence Elkins and TCU’s Son
ny Campbell are the ends on the offensive
squad, and work next to tackles Glen Ray 
Hines of Arkansas and John Carrell of Texas 
Tech. Hines is one of the few “big boys” on 
the squad, but Carrell again points up the em
phasis on speed so prevalent elsewhere.

Two Walker boys—Bill and Malcolm—of

Anderson and Nobis: The Best

Rice are at guard and center, respectively, 
while the ever-present Nobis holds down the 
other guard position.

Speed was again the deciding factor at 
tackle, for Williams and Phillips were able to 
wander in opposing backfields before the play

really began. Their development along with 
the maturation of Fred Marshall at quarter
back, were the key factors in Arkansas’ thus- 
far-undefeated season.

Some position manipulation was necessary 
in order to make room for UTg Olen Under
wood at guard. Actually the UT star plays cen
ter on offense, and in Texas’ peculiar defensive 

alignment plays what would 
normally b • considered a 
tackle position. But his duties 
are essentially a guard’s, and 
his speed and mobility, plus 
his uncanny instinct make 
him one of the outstanding 
interior linemen in the con
ference.

Underwood is paired with 
John LaGrone of SMU, one 
of the few sophomores picked 
for the squad.

Linebacking Is undoubtedly 
t h e  Southwest Conference 
long suit, with such names as 
C. C. Willis of Texas Tech, 
Bobby Maples of Baylor, Mal
colm Walker of Rice, and 
Ronnie MacSmith of Arkan
sas contending with Nobis 
and Caveness. But excellent 
as the others are, none can 
match the two choices, both 
of whom are in line for all- 
America presentations.

Cervenka has b e e n  the 
heart of Rice’s league-leading 
pass defense for two seasons, 
has made key interceptions, 
and has been a leading kick
off return specialist. Willen
borg’s steady defensive play 
earned him the other comer 
back position.

Hatfield’s choice needs no 
defending. The nation’s leading punt returner, 
destroyer of Number One Texas, he is a deva
statingly brilliant safety and punt returner.

Anderson is Most Valuable Player on the 
offensive eleven, while Nobis took defensive 
honors.

Weekend Football Schedule 
Features Traditional Games

By The Associated Press
North Carolina State gets a 

chance to wrap up the Atlantic 
Coast Conference football cham
pionship Friday night in the most 
important preliminary to the 
weekend of Tile Game, The Big 
Game, and What a Game.

N, C. State unquestionably it
the surprise team of the con
ference, win or lose. Coach Earle 
Edwards’ Wolfpack tied for the 
ACC title last year but was giv
en little hope of repeating. But 
all N C. State needs now is a 
victory over Wake Forest Fri-

★  Half fare for young 
adults between the 
age of 12 and 22.
★  Fly any day — any 
flight
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ticket at the TTA 
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Write for FREE itineraries and details!
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Get Results With a Classified Ad in The Texan

Yes for broader horizons, there's nothing Uke 
FLYING. You sense a thrilling new freedom, a
fresh  release from the hum-drum. And the truth 
is, it s so easy to learn with our qualified 
Instructors and modern aircraft designed 
especia lly  for training lf you’re aver age, yoo'fl 
be soloing after only 8 lessons.
The fun starts after a quick ca ll to the number 
below. And your first flight's on os!

TAKE A

FREE
TEST-FLIGHT

AT OUR 
EXPENSE

AVIATION t r a in in g  c e n t e r s

INTERNATIONAL 
TIMS AIRPARK —  AUSTIN 

PHONE CL I-4103
Rewarding careen ar* available N O W  for Pilots in Airline, Bu*in*u, 

and Agricultural Aviation. Learn with naw professional training tech

niques for less rhan $2.50 per week, and set your O W N  schedule. W e  

offer complete courses for Private and Com m ercial Licenses with in

strument and multi-engine ratings. C A L L  T O D A Y , O R  C O M E  O U T  

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION. (CLOSED M O N D A Y S ) .

day to make it six victories bn
seven conference games.

As for Saturday, Yale and Har
vard men traditionally speak of 
The Game when their teams 
m eet On the Pacific Coast, the 
Califomia-Stanford game long 
has been known as The Big 
Game. They'll be played at Cam
bridge, Mass, and Oakland, 
Calif., respect!vely, with nothing 
much at stake.

The "What a Game*’ tag could 
be applied to either the meet
ing of undefeated Notre Dame 
and pass-happy Iowa at South 
Bend. Ind., or the Michigan- 
Ohio State clash for the Big Ten 
title and the Rose Bowl bid st 
Columbus, Ohio.

It was Iowa that slowed down 
Ohio State's Rose Bowl drive two 
weeks ago by barely losing to the 
Buckeyes, 21-19, then Penn State 
stunned football buffs with an 
upset triumph over the Ohioans 
Michigan, meanwhile, has been 
rolling along with Bob Timber
lake in the driver’s seat and only 
a one-point loss to Purdue spoil
ing the Wolverines’ record. Michi
gan is No. 6 and Ohio State No. 
7 in current national ratings.

The only other conference ac
tion of major importance is in 
the Pacific Athletic Conference, 
where four teams are in a tan
gle for the lead and the Rose 
Bowl selection. Two are paired— 
UCLA and Southern California 
each with a 2-1 conference rec
ord. Oregon State, 2-1, meets Ore
gon, 11-1, and Washington, 4-2, 
plays Washington State. 1-1-1. 
Oregon actually has the best 
over all record in the circuit, 7- 
1-1.

By DON COX 
Texan Sports Staff

When it rains, it pours. Or so 
it must seem to linebacker and 
co-captain Timmy Doerr.

The Cleburne senior, injured 
ainee the Aranksas game, look
ed as though he might finally 
see action again when the Tur
key Day game with the Texas 
Aggies rolled around. But dur
ing Thursday’* practice, Doerr 
blipped on the muddy field and 
reinjured his knee, thereby eli
minating himself from the 
Thanksgiving battle aith AAM.

Doerr's injury was about the 
only note of serious concern as 
the Longhorns held a chilly work
out In Austin's first norther of 
the year. The ‘Horns worked 
mostly on their passing attack 
and on their punting game.

As are nearly all Longhorn- 
Aggie meetings, next Thursday’s 
tilt is expected to be one of those I 
rock ‘em, sock ‘em events.

Bluebonnet 
Will Reveal 
G am e Plan

HOUSTON I?*—A spokesman for 
the Bluebonnet Bowl said Thurs
day the selection of the teams for 
the Dec. 19 post season football 
game will be announced Sunday,

Leu Hassell, chairman of the 
selection committee, said he is 
negotiating with seven teams— 
Tulsa, Florida. Florida State, 
Texas Tech, Mississippi, Kansas 
and Missouri.

However, Hassell said he will 
be on the telephone at Houston 
Saturday rather than being on- 
the-spot witness at any of the 
games.

Tulsa will be playing Toledo, 
Florida meets Florida State, 
Kansas plays Missouri and Texas 
Tech plays Arkansas.

Mississippi has an open date 
before closing out with Missis
sippi State Dec. 5.

The sixth annual Bluebonnet 
Bowl will be played in the 70. 
000-seat Rice University stadium.

Everybody Goes 
To

GARLAND'S

"Anytime you play the Aggies, 
you’ve got a ba tie on your 
hands,” said Texas line coach 
Charley Shira. "They run hard, 
they hit hard, and they tackle 
hard.”

"They’ve got several grod 
backs. This fellow (Eddie) Mc- 
Kaughan has done a good job at 
quarterback. Then they’ve got 
another fellow that some people 
say is comparable to Jimmy Sax
ton. Let s see. what s his name?"

"Lloyd Curington," someone 
said.

"Yeah, th a ts  him. And then 
(John) Brotherton has also d o n e  
s good job for them at end," 
Shira continued.

Is there any danger of the 
team taking the AAM game too
lightly by looking ahead to Miami 
and the Orange Bowl? Not a
chance.

"I think the boys have enough 
maturity about them,” stated 
Shira. "They play each game on# 
at a time.”

The ‘Horns plan to hold three 
more brisk workouts before 
Thanksgidng, plus two light 
drills on Tuesday and Wednes
day.

In the Injury department, only 
Doerr and Sandy Dands are de
finitely out of the Aggie tilt. Clay
ton Lacy and Phil Harris, both in
jured in the TOU clash, are ex
pected to see plenty of action.

• imported tobaccos
• pipe racks
• humidors
• pouches

MOERSCH AM — CALABASH— NOVELTY PIPES
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS 
SELECTION OF PIPES
NOW!

2222 Guadalupe

5 ° ° _ 3 5 00

FO YTS
Taking another 
ho-hum vacation 
because you think 
traveling is expensive?

Cut it out._____________
J COLLEGE RELATIONS D IR E C T O R  
I Sheraton-Park Hotel 
I Washington, D.C 20008

| Dear Sheraton: Please rush me an application for a
j free Sheraton Student ID Card. I understand It will get 
j me discounts on room rates at Sheraton Hotels A 
I Motor Inns. Good Deal!

Name

Address.

[95 Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns]
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3k 
- r n A Guide to GOOD EAT ING Around Austin

A Touch of the W est . . .
Real O ld  Fashioned Pit Bar-B-Q

BAR-B-Q SLICED BEEF ...................................................... '• «
BAR-B-Q HOT SAUSAGE ...............................................  •«
BAR-B-Q CHICKEN ..........................................................  ■«
BAR-B-Q SPARE RIBS ......................................................  -25
BAR-B-Q HAM  ................     " . " J - 25
A ll orders served with plenty of our caw hot potato salad, pinto 
beans, pickles, onions, cote slate, su set relish and homemade 
. . . . bread Free seconds on everything but the meat 

IRA'S Buckboard Restaurant 
5420 Airport Blvd. GL 2-7733

EAT OUT OFTEN
• ".r ■' .'N' ' ?  . ,v' ■» ■■   ■ ■ ■ **•••••• ■ .

Are You One of Todays FEATURED
Lucky Five? TO D A Y

HITCHIN’ POST
6 Ox. Filet 

$1.19

GR 8-8827

PIZZA KITCHEN
With PIZZAS To-Go 

or Delivered

GR 6-4301

Owned end Operated by Birny Buck 

IOU N. LAMAR DOI N. LAMAR
■ a* a*- eu M. .

A L A M O
Restaurant and Coffee Room

INTERNATIONALLY KNOW N 
Serving The Finest Families In Central Texas Over 19 Years

ALL DAY 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY

W E FEATURE <
Deluxe Southern Fried

CHICKEN  DINNERS
Optional Small Shrimp Cocktail and 

Baked Potato at No Extra Cost

95c
Varied Deluxe Dinner Monday thru Friday

Seeing —
• BREAKFAST

• LUNCH 
• DELUXE DINNER 

6:30 A.M— 9 P.M. DAILY
GR 6-5455 •

• TAKE 
• HOME 

• ORDERS 
604 Guadalupe

Country Cousin

DELIVERY 
SERVICE AVAILABLE

SPECIALIZING fN

Cousin Burgers 
Fried Chicken 
Bar-B-Q Ribs

7 LOCATIONS

3301 INTER
REG IONAL HW Y. 

GR 8-3383

1204 KOENIG 
HO 5-6317

If YOUR Name is Here 
You Win $250 

In *'Eating O uf Fun!
EAT O UT O FTEN  highlights the best in places 
to eat in and around Austin. Today’s issue features 
a story and photograph of one of these outstand
ing firms — selected in alphabetical order. The
names of five students selected at random from 
the 1964-65 Student Directory are listed below and 
each is entitled to $2.50 in eating privileges at this 
featured eating place.

If your name is printed here come by J.B. 107 
and receive an authorization slip which entitles you 
to the $2.50 in eating privileges at the featured 
spot.

Charlotte Frances Domke 
Carol Gail Flanagan 
David Leroy Farnsworth 
Mathilde Ann Greenwood 
Margaret G Wynne Brown

“Italian Food is Our 

Only Business**

LUNCH FROM ll TILL 1:45 
DINNER FROM 5 TILL 9:45

FRI. & SAT. DINNER 
5 TILL 10:45

Closed on Monday

1901 WM! IIH St. --  6R I-SIM

A U ST IN ’S  F IN E S T
* IT A L IA N  R E S T A U R A N T

OPEN FOR 
BREAKFAST
And Until 12 p.m. Daily

OPEN FRIDAYS AND SATURDAYS 'TIL 2 
2 2606 LAMAR AT

LOCATIONS GUADALUPE NORTH LOOP

£
i r @ i ?  m m w s .

ch r ist ie '/
ON TOWN LAKE
108 BARTON SPRINGS ROAD
GR 8-1625

HAMBURGERS

3303 
N. LAMAX 

PH. G I 2-2317
OpM l l  a a .
Clow* l l  p a .

Home of the World's Greatest 150 Hamburgs I
W H EN  IT COMES TO

PIZZA
Come to the

Fast Delivery ROME INN
5ŝ v'c, GR 6-6111
STOP BY OUR UNIQUE

SADDLE TAP BAR

The GROTTO
2607 Guadalupe (On the Drag)

"Behind the W a te rfa ll"

★  Party room for groups

★  Large parking area 
across from Kinsolving

★  Quick Ready-to-Serve luncheons
“Get back to class on time '

★  This week's special;
Chopped Sirloin Steak— $1.19 
cole slaw, french fries and drink

I:

For Mexican Food 
At Its Very Best

It's oCa Cabana
Austin's N ew es t  Mexican Restaurant
Featuring Me* ca' Dishes of All Types a 'd Our 0 *n  opecia *y, 

STEAK A ’ LA M EX IC A N A

SUNDAY SPECIAL
I FULL ORDER OF A O ^ I
I BEEF TACOS

—  Private Part es Invited —
3701 AIRPORT BLVD.

STRAIGHT OUT MANOR RD. TO AIRPORT BLVD.

■ YI*.'.: -I" V--’ J JjjjJ
:• * In.-*

4 H  mma-i *>&*.;<**>;

' . i . I v ; , v. ....

The Chicken Shades are known for their Southern Fried Chicken,
of course, but did you know' that they also serve steaks, Mexican 
food, and sea food? And in addition, the Chicken Shack Num
ber Two even serves breakfast beginning when they open at 
seven each morning, and hot coffee and “ food for the inner 
man ’ until two a m. on Friday and Saturday nights.

Mr Charles McAden. owmer and general manager of both the 
drag restaurant and the Chicken Shack Number One at 5242 
North Lamar, tells us he has found that students particularly 
favor the convenient party pack (12 pieces of deliciously golden 
fried chicken, french fries, pickles, honey, and rolls) for their 
weekend celebrations.

The Chicken Shade Number One observes more conventional 
hours, opening at l l  every morning and closing at 9 pm., but 
both offer the ultimate in Southern style cooking served in an 
atmosphere of Texas style speed and convenience.

Weekday*
7r00 a rn. to 
10:00 p.m.

Austin's Foremost Steak House Sundayt

STEAK 'N' STEIN &  ZZ *
Now Offering Evening Variety* To Fit TK# Pa ate A The Pocket.

Hot Roost Sirloin of Choice Beef Open Face - G ravy Au-Netura! I OO 
Chicken Fried Steak Country G ravy Mama Hana I OO
Gourmet Filet of Ocean Perch Tartar Sauce *90

Salad 4 French Fria*

1701 SAN JAC IN TO GR 7-4325

Only a Few Minutes From Anywhere 
And W ell Worth It

Open 7 Dap 
a week 

11:00 to 2:15 
and 

4:50 to 8:00

One Block 
West of 

Barnet Rd. 
and 53rd S t

2233 North Loop Blvd.

Don't Cook Tonight 
Call F m l  T A i& v & ic i'

CHICKEN̂ DELIGHT
* rn x X Q 3 n Z V

CHICKEN • SHRIMP • BAR-B-QUE RIBS • FISH • PIZZA

FREE DELIVERY
CALL 

G R  6-6216

l l  a.rn.-I p.m .; 5 11 p.m. W e e k d a y*  
l l  a.m .-1 I p.m. Sa*., Sun. & Holiday* 

1608 LAVACA

■■■MHI

FERRARI PIZZA
Serving:

fresh Ptzxa — ALSO—  Sausage and 
Meatball Sandwichat

Orders to 
Take Out

Weekdays 11 a.m. 'BI 11 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 11 a . rn .  'til I a.m.

GL 2-3771 34th & Lamar

BREADED VEAL CUTLET
  with --

MASHED POTATOES & CREAM GRAVY or FRENCH FRIES
— Plus--

COLE SLA W  • ON ION RINGS 
BATTERED BUN •  COFFEE OR ICED TEA

While You're There, Go Upstairs and Visit With 
Your Friends at the Orange Bull Lounge

27th 6  Guadalupe Plenty of free Parking

IT'S NEW TO S t  C H A C O
ESPECIALLY FOR 

LONGHORNS!

The Longhorn Room
DINE IN LUXURY AND EN JO Y 

THE BEST MEXICAN FOOD AROUND ^
EL C H IC O  HANCO CK CENTER gRtSTAURANTT

For enjoyable dining . , .

VISIT THE

_ _  S A  V A  R I N
RESTAURANT

In the beautiful Municipal Airport
STEAKS •  SEA FOOD • MEXICAN FOOD 

Hours: 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Highest Quality

Fair Prices
* Liberal Portions

IN THE HEART OF 
DOWNTOWN AUSTIN

TS
801 CONGRESS

IC C ^ IL L Y Daffy
6:30 A.M. 
8:30 P.M.

3501 LAM AR num'll

PAL in  a  5Jru e  2L\ n in a

^ J t m o s p l n ere

Victor has an Ideal location. A distinctive 

atmosphere with a variety of good food. 
Ample free parking in the front or rear of 

the restaurant.

SPECIALIZING IN ALL KINDS OF 

ITALIAN FOOD, STEAKS, AND FRIED CHICKEN

*\Jictor J 9̂ta ii an U IL
2910 Guadalupa

acye 
GR 6-1600
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Indians lo Celebrate Festival of Lights Saturday
Th# Indian Students’ Association 

celebrates its tenth annual F esti
val of Lights at 7 p.m . S atu rday  
in the Main Ballroom of the Texas 
Union.

Dr. Lawrem*e D. Haskew, vice 
chancellor, will be the speaker for 
the occasion,

B. K. Gupta, g rad u a te  student 
from India, told the sto ry  behind 
the traditional celebration  m ark ing  
the winning of goodness over evil.

Thousands of years ago. R am a. 
a m ythical Indian hero. w as exiled 
from his kingdom and w as suc
ceeded by an evil king. R avena. 
Years later R am a conquered Ra- 
vana in battle and re tu rned  to his 
homeland. Upon his re tu rn  to the 
kingdom, all the houses w ere light
ed in his honor.

E very  y ea r  the Indian people 
celebrate “ D eepavall” — F estival 
of Lights. The celebration  is usua l
ly in N ovem ber on the evening of 
a new moon. At this tim e a new 
fiscal y ea r  begins for Indian busi
nessm en.

Canterbury Plant Party
C anterbury  Association will spon

sor a p a rty  at the T rav is S tate  
School a t 7 p m. F riday . S tudents 
will leave from G regg House at 
209 W. Tw enty-seventh St.

The Oxford Club, ano ther inter* 
; faith religious organization , will 

sponsor a dance in M ary Branch 
Gym a t Huston-Tillotson College 
a t 8 p.m . Saturday .

Admission is one item  to go in 
a Thanksgiving basket for needy 
E as t Austin fam ilies.

S tudents unable to attend  m ay 
bring donations to G regg House.

Going to Sun Carnival
Nancy Dean, University junior, 

will represent ber home town of 
Pecos in the annnal Sun Carni
val in El Paso which begins with 
Mio Sun Bowl gam e on !>ec, 26.

Miss Dean is a member of 
Kappa Alpha Theta and a m em 
ber of the Texas Union Public 
Relations com m ittee.

Case and 3 Keys Found
A case containing three keys 

was found near the south en
trance of the Experim ental Sci
ence Building Wednesday. The 
owner can claim them at Phar
m acy Building 208 or by calling  
PAX 577.

A
I „
Fellowship Deadline Set

Dec. I is the deadline for ap 
plying for one of the five exchange 

I fellowships to W est G erm any.
The fellowships a re  sponsored by

the F re e  U niversity  of Berlin, the 
U niversity  of H am burg , and the 
F ederation  of G erm an-A m erican 
Clubs. Application requ ires  a s ta te 
m ent of purpose, a cu rricu lum  v i
tae  and tran sc rip t, and the nam es 
of th ree  local references.

Candidates should apply to Dr.
John  P. Sullivan, professor of c la s 
sics, Main Building 2603.

A

Davit Attends Meeting
Dr. Jefferson C. Davis Jr., as

sistant professor of chem istry, 
has returned from a national 
m eeting in Pittsburgh, Pa., on 
water and aqueous solutions.

Dr. Davis was one of eight 
speakers invited to the confer
ence sponsored by the Depart
ment of Interior. He spoke on 
his current research work on hy
drogen bonding of aqueous and 
alcohol solutions.

His research activities are sup
ported by the Office of Saline 
Water Research. He is the au
thor of a forthcoming book on 
quantum m echanics and spec
troscopy.

A

Student Receives Award
Dwight H enderson, g rad u a te  

s tuden t in history', was aw arded  a 
$500 Colonial D am es of Am erica 
R esident in T e x a s  scholarship  
W ednesday afternoon in ce rem on
ies a t the G ondolier Hotel.

A

Chi Alpha Plans Party
Chi Alpha, national organiza

tion promoting Christian Fellow 
ship. will hold a lake party Sat
urday on la k e  Travis. Student* 
needing transportation s h o u l d  
m eet at 6:15 p.m. in the parking 
lot of Central Assembly of God, 
19’ 2 and Oldham streets. The 
transportation is free.

Members of the organization 
should meet at 7 p.m. Monday in 
Texas Union 317 for ( actus pic
tures. Men are asked to wear 
dark suits. A speaker from EA'I 
Printing Company will be pres
ent.

Campus News
USIA Talks Continue Volunteer Work Aired

Round-Up

Deadline Set for Awards
Application deadline for the N a

tional D efense E ducation Act fo r
eign language scholarships will be 
Dec. I.

Scholarships a re  given for c r it i
ca l languages which include all but 
F rench, G erm an. Portuguese, and 
pen insu lar Spanish.

A m ounts of the scholarships a rc  
$450 for the sum m er session, and 
$2,250 for the academ ic year. Cost 
of tuition and all required  fees a re  
added to the basic stipend.

A pplications c a n  be obtained 
from  B atts Hall 206, and should be 
re tu rned  to Dr. E dgard  Palom e.

A

ACT Tickets Available
“ Irma La Douce” current 

production of the Austin Civic 
Theater, Is com pletely sold out 
for the Friday performance, ac
cording to ACT ticket office. Re
servations for the 8:30 p.m. per
formance Saturday may be made 
by calling GR 6-0541.

★

Ransom at Conference
C hancellor H arry  Ransom  and 

Dr. Stanley A rbingast a re  a tten d 
ing the Texas M anufactu rers Asso
cia tion ’s annual two-day eonfer- 
enro in D allas’ S ta tle r Hilton Ho 
tel.

D r. R ansom  will be a panelist 
in a discussion on higher ed u ca
tion needs In Texas.

D r. A rb ingast, resources profes
sor and B ureau of B usiness R e
search  associa te  d irector, will 
speak  on “ The Econom y of Texas 
and tile Southw est: 1964,”

The conference ends F rid ay .

r n

T H E  SA F E  W A Y  to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDoz™ keeps you m entally 
alart w ith  the same safe re
fresher found in coffee. Yet 
NoDoz is faster, handier, more 
reliab le. Absolutely not habit- 
form ing. N ext time m onotony

makes you feel drowsy while 
studying, working or driving, 
do as millions do . . . perk up 
w ith  safe , e ffec tiv e  N o D o z 
K eep  Alert Tablets.

/Outhit Mn* Bfoduct Pf fire** U bw ateri**.

M ANUEL HALL

INVITES Y O U  TO  VISIT

THE HANCO CK CENTER 
BEAUTY SALON

(Across from Murphy s)

Cell H O  5-5005 for Your 
Appointment With 

DALE, V IRG IN IA , MAU RINE, or VERA

ifry. Th'
‘ Europe

lf Its Results 
You W a n t... 
Use A
Classified Ad in 

T h e  Da ily  T e x a n
CALL GR 1-5244

ikes!
* B
i.ited 

indicted 
iced co n t in u e , but w< 

ai,without a formal

The United State* Information 
Agency discussion* will resume 
Uriday In Texas Union 116 at 18 
a.m ., 2 p.m ., and .3 p.m.

Meetings h e l d  T h u r s d a y  
attracted both senior and grad
uate students in a talk about 
U S U  careers. The USIA em 
ploys college graduates between 
the ages of 21 and 31 for dom es
tic and foreign service.

Applications for the foreign 
service examination offered joint
ly bv the U S U  and the S ta le  De
partment will be available at 
this m eeting, though the discus
sions are not for recruiting.

UT Delegates Fair Well
Reeky Becknell was one of two 

read ers  selected to read during the 
ITcmonstration Hour a t the B ay’or 
P oetry  F estival last F riday . As a 
rep resen ta tive  of the U niversity  
speech d ep a rtm en t, she read  an 
excerp t from  “ F lu ff” by Virginia I 
Woolf.

D r. J . Rex W ier J r .,  ass is tan t 
professor of speech, se rved  as 
critic  for a poetry  read ing  group. ■

O ther U niversity  p artic ip an ts  in 
the festival read ing  e ither poetry 
or prose w ere Jean n e  A m acker. 
Pat Ollison, Sandra Dixon, Carol 
Kav Jones. M rs. Carolyn Dilley. 
Jean ie  W ayland, and D orothy Wil
liam s.

Two Union Dances Set .
\  juke box dance will be held 

in tho Texas Union ( huck Wagon 
from 8 p.rn. to midnight Friday. 
The M ischiefs will play for a 
casual Ila nee in the (hu ck  Wagon 
from 8 p.m. to midnight Satur
day.

Praetorian* Plan Dance
Thp annual d inner dance of the 

P ra e to ria n  G uard , ROTC honorary  
serv ice  and social fra te rn ity , will 
be S a tu rday  from  6 p .m . to m id
night a t the B ergstrom  Air F orce 
B ase Officer a C u b . T ickets a re  $5 
[>er couple.

F o rm al Initiation of fall pledges 
will be a t 2 p.m . Sunday. Actives 
and pledges will m eet a t the ROTC 
Building a t 1 :30 p.m .

Lundelius at Convention

Dr. E. L. Lundelius Jr., assis
tant professor of geology, is at
tending a convention of the 
paleontologists of North Ameri
ca this week.

Paleontologists from Canada 
and Mexico also will attend toe 
m eeting at the University al 
Miami hi Gainsvilie, Fla.

Guitarist Will Perform

International Discotheque will 
be presented by the International 
( bib from 8 p.m. to midnight 
Saturday in the International 
(en ter , IOO VF. Twcnty-aixth. 
Records from nations ail over 
the world will be played. Manri- 
eio Cortes, freshman, will sing 
and play the guitar. Refresh
ments will he served.

O pportunities for overseas work 
with the In ternational Voluntary 
Services will lie explained T hurs
day and F riday  in Texas Union 
315.

A ssignm ents overseas a re  s im i
la r  to those offered by the P eace 
Corps and will be d iscussed  by 
an IVS rep resen ta tive .

D iscussion periods a re  9. IO, and 
l l  a .m ., and 2, 3. and 4 p.m . on 
both days. A ppointm ents a re  not 
necessary , and students m ay  a t 

tend any session in the two-day 
period.

1Wagon  Train’ Saturday

The Campus Crusade for Christ 
is sponsoring a "VI agon Train" 
(church retreat) to Wimberley.

The group will leave horn Lit
tlefield Fountain at noon Satur
day and return about 2 p.m. Sun
day.

Price i* $6. R esonations may 
be made by calling GE 3-8848 or 
GR 6-3095.

56 DAYS, only $549 ,  plus $9 tax
J f i r *  s ! nit *»>•. "» trtiJ TI * * • '»  **  9 v * t  
(•-. it :>** it K»J - » » *  i * t* :*•*
I IS .-I * -“ ''At /• »■'<) *' 0*
[HtwJn not just %tt tH« —- ♦*«
p ,u r ■* s v -k you periowtiy paHiT
•n tilt w ry U l t  91 >s»n4 MtrtRg, not jut? 

|tmr about it inc'utf** fat rounde a ?*s*- 
|Ca *3*t>,a. rtS'Stor* a** 
lev ‘ 1*0*1 '  !#• I »»•••* I* &*»'»
|act<viMM, euOunv evens, gius ot*e- 
I• 'if s e ■ es.

am it
M r s .  V e ra  U n a r y  

A  p * a  C h i  O m a g a  H o u » *  
2420 N u a c a s  

G R  2 9539  A  ;*tin, T a ia s

HOWARD TOURS

H E F L I N  M A N O R
M odern dorm itory liv in g  fo r  U n ite r  

of Texas u omen students interested /

•  Congenial 
atmosphere

•  Private bus
•  Telephone*. 

at adable
•  21 M eals  W eek

•  Air cond it ioned

•  Spacious room*

•  Prix are pool

•  Parking lot

•  Reasonable ra es

Miss D o ro th y  G eb au c r  
R esiden t Superv tsiwr

W e  Invite Y o u  to Visit  I s 
2505 L ongv iew  S t.

S o t  i ce: L im ited  app!/, st ion : r 
5 p t i  ag S e rn. N o u be: rig tai? e -i

M rs M ild red  H e n d r ix  
Assistant S up crw so f

KWIK WASH
COIN LAUNDRIES

i f -im I .♦

COIN DRY CLEANING

DRY - lOc - 25c 
W A S H  - 15c

Coin-Op Dry Cleaning Tool
2 LOCATIONS

I9TH & RED RIVER
AND

3105 G U A D A L U P E  

8 LBS $1.50

Come 
See Us—  
And Save!

FULLY A IR C O N D IT IO N ED
N a .  I — L A M A R  P L A Z A  C E N T E R  N o  4— 704 7th

Ne 2— AIRPORT A T  NO. LOOP No 6— 2709 S. CONGRESS
N o .  3— 1804 BRIARCLIFF No 9— 1702 KOENIG  LN. N

No. 5

No 7 704 WEST 24TH
3105 G U A DALU PE  No

I9TH & RED RIVER

N e  I
302 w .  LYNN

SALE
FALL DRESSES

Engineers to Hear 

Space Scientist 

Lecture on Friday
John R Ia»a, scientist w ith the 

Mannwi S pacecraft C enter in Hous
ton, will address sen ior engineer- 
ng s t u d e n t s  on pyrotechnics, 
aunch escape system * and land

ing system s at 7 p.m . F rid a v  In 
Engineering la b o ra to r ie s  Building 
102.

Ive# will discuss characteristic#,
em ploym ent, operation  a1 and sa fe 
ty considerations of sp a ce c ra ft py
rotechnic devices.

F ea tu re s  and p erfo rm ance of va 
. >us descen t and landing sy stem s 
.ill be p resen ted . Also, launch e s 

cape system s, the escape env iron
m ent, and requ isite  p erfo rm ance 
cf the escape system s will be d e s
cribed.

I ll

Corduroy Shifts and Jumpers
Doth full and straight  .  » .  to  he scorn with  or  

w i th o u t  a blouse. Reg. 14,95 SALE 9 9"

Wool Plaid Jumpers

Sleeveless Reg.  I" .95 SALE 11.9"

Size 6 t h r o u g h  14

mil

VISIT

THE W IG  SHOP

Wigs and Hairpieces
Custom Designed by 

M A N U E L  HALL

In Beautiful

Across from Wyatt s Cafeteria 

TEL. G L  2-4716

I

III!

Shirtwaist Long Sleeve Cottons

Fall co t ton  dresses in pr in ts ,  plaids, and 

solids T h e  true  haberdashery  look.

R e g u la r  1 1 . 9 5  t o  22.9*>

SALE 7.97 ct) 15.97

Size 5 t h r o u g h  13

G f q c L  C a m p h fS JL

ttttitimtfy aletap
2 4 5 0 G U A D A L U P E
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Fine Arts Festival Calendar
FMD AY

•nrnA w w tandln^ an d  E valua ting ; thp  V isual A r ts ,"
a pawl discussion by art collectors, artists, and 
critics, l l  s.m., Art Bldg. Auditorium, free.

A lfre d  Frankenstein will deliver a lecture, “Speak
ing on the Newspaper's Role in the Community’s 
Fine Arts Development.” Frankenstein is the ma
nic and art critic of the San Francisco Chronicle. 
1:30 p.m ., Art Bldg. Auditorium, free.

Leslie Pa mas, cellist, will appear with the Iniver- 
s ity  S y m p h o n y  Orchestra i?i concert. Pam as is a 
pupil of Piatigorsky; he will perform Samuel Bar
ber's Concerto for Cello and Orchestra, Opus 22, 
8:15 p.m., Hogg Auditorium, 75 cents admission. 
Advance t ic k e ts  available at Hogg Auditorium Box 
Office.

S A T U RD A Y

Erick Hawkins and Dance Company in concert.
Hawkins was soloist with George Balanchine at 
the New York City Ballet. 8:15 p.m., Hogg Audi
torium, 75 cents admission. Advance tickets avail
able at Hogg Auditorium Box Office.

Symphony to Hosf 
Virtuoso Pianist

I

JFK Ballet Tickets Available for Dallas Event
Tickets for the John F. Kennedy Transportation to the event will

i o n ,  also be provided by the “Y.” CarsMemorial Ballet, to be held in * *will leave Wednesday after 2 p.m.
Dallas at 8 p.m. Wednesday, are anfj will return to Austin Thursday
available at the University YWCA- morning. Cost of the trip. which

includes transportation and insur-
YMCA. Cost of the tickets is $1. ance, is $3.50.
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The most honored series in motion acture historyt

L A ST a h a y s :

Sm "Jungle fat” 
at  I 30 3 .4 0  5 50 

t . M  10.10

Jungle Cat
T h e  S to ry  of th® J a g u a r ^ .  

R u le r  of th®  A m a z o n }

With “BEAVER VALLEY" and 'liOAH’S AIK*

STARTS SUNDAY

3

DAYS
ONLY!

K M n a n w m u M E
Thundering Drama of th®

G r e a t  A m e r i c a n  P la in s !
With "MYSTERIES Of THC DEEP" rn )  "PECOS BHI"

FREE PARKING ADJACENT TO TMI Ayr RI

SAN ANTON IO—Ra ther fearful
ly aware that she had a child pro
digy on her hands and hoping for 
the hest, Rudolf Firkusny’s 
mother enrolled him at the State 
Conservatory in ERNO, Czechoslo
vakia, when he was but six years 
old. Hie celebrated Czech-Ameri- 
can pianist, who will appear as 
guest artist with the San Antonio 
Symphony Orchestra Saturday, 
spectacularly fulfilled his mother's 
every dream.

Firkusny grew up to be a for
midable virtuoso who today com
mands the respect and admiration 
of audiences on five continents. To
day. Frikusny is not only consider
ed to be one of the foremost key
board artists of his generation, but 
the greatest pianist his country 
has ever produced.

FIRKUSNY WAS Bl T IO when 
he first appeared as soloist with 
the Philharmonic Orchestra In 
Prague. Four years later he made 
his first appearance In Vienna. 
From that time on the career of 
the young musician developed in
to that of a concert artist who w'as 
acclaimed throughout Europe. Mo- 
linari introduced him with his or
chestra in Rome. He went on to 
Pans where Cortot, conducting his 
performance, embraced the lad 
and shouted “ You no longer need 
a teacher—only the public!”

After a concert in Brussels, 
Queen Mother Elizabeth invited 
him to backen Castle and present
ed him with a watch inscribed 
with her monogram; he has also 
performed for the British Royal 
Familv.

j to Firkusny’s career, “he was then 
25 and ‘much too young.’” When 

I he returned again in 1941, he w’on 
America’s concertgoers “playing 
with the poise and maturity of a 
m aster,” Time Magazine con
tinued.

TODAY FIRKUSNY is one of the
most popular pianists in America. 
For IO straight year's he was a 
soloist with the New York Philhar
monic Symphony, something of a 
record. He usually devotes six 
months a year to concerts here, 
three months to Europe, two mon
ths to .South America and one 
month to a holiday. Firkusny 
shunts back and forth by plane 
and has been called a “global 
pianist.” Recently, he added Aus
tralia and Asia to his itinerary, 
playing recitals in Hong-Kong. 
Singapore, and Honolulu and add 
ing 36 more performances in all 
the major cities of Australia.

Firkusny became an American
citizen IO years ago and makes 

I his permanent home in New York.

At Saturday night's concert, 
Firkusny will be heard in Beetho
ven’s Concerto No. 4 in G Major 
for Piano and Orchestra. The nextI
to last of Beethoven’s piano con
certos, it is a masterwork that 
carries the concerto to dramatic 
power and expressive eloquence
it had not before known. Also pro
grammed are Handel-Harty’s
“Water Music,” suite of airs, 
dances, and fanfares for orchestra 
written for a royal water pageant 
dowm the Thames, and Stravin
sky’s “ Petrouchka,” ballet suite 
of the Russian carnival and pup
pets.

::

AH of the brilliance and splendor of Spain wifi be brought to the 
stage of Austin s Municipal Auditorium Friday by Jose Molina s 
dazzling company of Spanish dancers. Praised by the nation s 
critics as the top song-and-dance company in America, Molina s 
Bailes Espanoles dancers will whip up a festival of color and sound. 
Dances to be presented will range from the passionate, proud, pul
sating dances of Granada and Madrid, to sensuous boleros and

W V .V W -. Ilia ...

'Breath of Spanish Air'
tangos, to stately dances from the Court of Charles III. “Nothing 
quite like it has ever been seen before," exclaimed one critic. 
"Everything about this show is different from heel-stomping, cas- 
tanet-clacking Flamenco dance productions with which American 
concert have been surfeited in recent years. They are like a breath 
of fresh air from M adrid." Molina s Bailes Espanoles are sched
uled for 8:15 p.m. in one performance only in Austin.

Molina s Fireworks Set to Go

Firkusny came to America for Concert time la 8:30 p.m. Satur- 
the first time in 1938. As Time Ma- day at the Municipal Auditorium 
gazine wrote w-hcn it devoted two in San Antonio where tickets are 
column* in its much read section on sale from SI.50 to $5.

N O T E :  S H O P  PF. RS  
M A T I N E E  S P E C I A L  .VV 
A L L  SKAT'S— MON F R I .

I ; 30 .  3 .30 p m  
H O L I D A Y S  I XI I PTF,O

I A P IT A I, PL A Z A  OI. 2

N O W !  For A Howl of a Time 

It’s Instant Fun!

Rockr J udson 
d o r is  ay

TONylaNDSIt

J  i e N D M e n o  

F l o w e r s

T e x & tu c o & r r
• Art Gallery • largest Scree* in the Southwest

DRIVE-IN
T H E A T R E

I MOI H I * MAK
HO **1710

S N A C K  B A B  O P E N S  OOO P . M.  
A 0  CI . TS IOO DISC C A R D  .74 

’  A L L  COI .OK MOV I FS

There is more then 
-  ̂  one way to WH

^  a M an/

PLUS IN T E C H N IC O L O R
-— Th,, play a gam y of

donga. ond

Cary , Audrey % 
Grant Hepburn^

u  -  £

V  Charade
I • STAHLEY DOSEN*.

lUMWTdtrtm, . TECHNICOLOR

Jose Molina, world famous for 
Spanish dance, will appear with 
his large, colorful company of 
dancers, singers, and musicians 
at 8:15 p m. Friday in the Mu
nicipal Auditorium.

Acclaimed by the nations critics 
as America’s number one Spanish 
song-and-dance s h o w .  Molina’s 
Bailes Espanoles dancers feature 
a dazzling company of dancers, 
singers, and musicians in sn un
forgettable evening of glittering 
entertainment.

MOLINA’S COMPANY was de
scribed by one critic as “like a 
breath of fresh air from Madrid, 
these incredibly handsome and tal
ented young dancers, singers, and 
musicians have breezed into the

KLRN to Analyze 
Gerrymandering i

KLRN-TV, Channel 9, Is one of 
five Educational Television Sta
tions In the nation to win a $1,000 
award from the Reader’s Digest 
Foundation for the production of 
an outstanding program.

The award-winning program will 
present a study of reapportion
ment, and the problems Texas will 
face in upholding the recent Su
preme Court order for congres
sional redistricting of states. The 
problems Texas will encounter are 
difficult because of its size, popu
lation, and migration to urban 
areas. Consequently the judges felt 
that this study would be particu
larly significant, not only to Tex
as, but to other states as well.

United States to give a new look 
and a new lift to the time honored 
dances of Spain!”

Not only colorful, the company 
is also loaded with talent. Molina 
himself has a wiry build, is ath
letic and bountifully energetic. Ma
ria del Rocio, one of the mosr 
beautiful among the company’s 
women, is billed as “ prima baller
ina." She and Molina are stunning 
in their dances together.

THE COMPANY will dance the 
colorful Caracoles de Cadiz, remi
niscent of the popular paseo hour 
when all Spain puts on its finery 
for an evening stroll. A dance to 
remind of b a n d i t s  who hide 
out in the Sierra mountains, the 
Jota, a comic dance for the strong, 
and a dance presentation based on 
a poem by Federico Garcia Lorca 
which speaks of the joys and sor
rows of the gypsies who live in 
the caves of Granada will be 
a m o n g  the company's musical 
numbers.

Molina directs the program. Cos
tumes, created by Spain’s fore
most designer, are valued at $80,- 
000.

, TICKETS for the production are Shop. Prices are $1. $2. $3. and 
on sale at Blomquist-Clark, the $4. All student tickets are half

! University Co Op, and The Record price.

50% OFF ALL STUDENTS

l l  aiii
IN EKK SOX T O D A Y  — T H E  W O R L D  FA HO 1 9

JOSE M O LIN A  SPANISH BALLET
MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM

Ti cke t *  and Mull Ordure! B ln m q  alc t-Clarik,
Re c o r d  Sh op ,  l n l v e r * l t y  < oap  

l r ! . ,  No*. 20. 8 1 5  P M
$1., $2., $3., and $4.

I

3 Adult Hits

“BEHIND THE 
NUDIST CURTAIN”

“WESTEND JUNGLE”
The S e *  F i lm  T h a i  L o n d o n  B a n n e d !

“CAREER GIRL"
J u n o  Wi l k i n s on

“Thissa Cop Never Catcha M e” . . . call

G R  2-751 I for FAST delivery.

PIZZA HUT 19th
&

Guadalupe

DRIVE  
IN

6440 B L B . N E T  B O  A D
B U R N E T

F EA T I’BE TIMES  
W IT* ll — 0:45 Si » 45 

HORRORS — 8 JO

--------- F IRST S l fd lV  ti :0*>----------
W IT CHCRAFT — 6:2# A 9:20 

HORROR — 7:45

ORIVE 'IN 
THEATRE

I "  3991 East ArtJ
BOX OF F ICE O P E N  6 :30 

A D M . 75c KIDS I N O E R  15 F R E E

SEVEN FACES 
OF DR. LAO

T o n y  R a n d a l l  A B a r b a r a  E den  

7:00

THE THIN RED LINE
B i e r  D u l le a  A J a c k  W a r d e n

1:41

DRIVEIN 
THEATRE

BOX O FFIC E OPEN 6:30  
Adm. 75* Kid* I rider 12 Fre*

THE CARPETBAGGERS
Georg* Leppard A Carol B aker  

7.00

THE BLACK ZOO
Rod I . a u r m  A An n  S m y n e r  

9:40

A W  FOR inn BC M W  m w  A  M O V IE...
 B L S T  S E L L E R  IN  B O O K  F O R M . . . R E A D  B Y  M I L L I O N S

HAWKE"

A STORY TOLD WITH 
SUCH FRANKNESS THAT 
IT IS RECOMMENDED FO* 
ADULTS. N e children’* o r  
Ju n io r Discount ticket* to ld .

F E A T . I 11:30 2 00 4:30  
1:00-9:30

STATE

•..crude-rawboned youth 
"* f. | from the hills of Kentucky
~-y a , * who used women as his step

u p s  i0 ping stones to success...

“JEANNIE” ,  DELMER DAVES production •
of HERMAN WOWS-

YOUNGBLOOD HAWKE
uhis iimras.ttniE m -sium  msbie

EVA GAEDE • MAST ASTOR • IEE BOWMAR • MllORED DUNNOCK
FKSHTES IT Wilts B80S.D

F r id a y ,  N o v e m b e r  2 0 , 1 9 6 4  TH E DAILY TEX A N  P a g e  S



Pallid Script, Wooden Acting E S E S  
Estrange 'The Young Lovers

“ Citizen Kane”  will be the Texas
Union movie scheduled for Friday 
through Sunday. Starring Orson 
Welles, It will be shown at 4, 7, 
and 9:30 p.m. Friday, 7 and 9 p.m.

Don’t count on it.

“The Young Lovers,” at the J Sharon Hugueny, the feeble fe-, doesn’t really want her to give emphasize the collegiality of it all, Saturday, and at 4 and 7 p m
Paramount Theater: starring Peter male lead, comes off a little more ; herself to him, the couple waltzes passing it off as a very serious, Sunday. Admission is lo cents for
Fonda, Sharon Hugueny, Nick ! successfully, but principally be- j across the suddenly-empty floor of j mature look at the problems of students and 35 for nonstudents.^
Adam r, and Deborah JUalley: d i-! cause she really looks like a mis-1 an apartment party—amidst a cas- ; pre-marital sex and college moral
reeled by Samuel G oldurn Jr.: guided teenager, not because of cade of balloons. i standards.
Metro-Golduyn-Mayer, j any particular acting skills. j But worst, the film ends with ,

Hr t im  srVM O l’R  Probably the most obvious pre- Fonda chasing Hugueny off into
a m i F  i.fnr tense of the film, after the droopy j the sunset—and an old balloon-
muse ens a , lines, is the blunt, crude symbo- seller strolls merrily uphill into“ Young Lovers”  is probably the . • o' , L  ______®. .. ... * J c , hsm employed. Director Samuel the camera.• most pretentious film ever made. _  ,. T , . . „ t . t ,i t. ____ ................. Goldwyn Jr. has been seeing too This film will probably make a

great deal of money for its com- jIt contains more cliches, plati- many Ingemar Bergman films, I 
fear. He useshides, and generally fecund ma- . . .  , -. . . . .... . .. fear. He uses balloons—that s nanv fT cer-tail Productions—terial than any film to play Aus- . , . »*«*/ ^

tin in years * rlg ’ balIoons—as a basic symbol, j seriously), in large part because
Peter Fonda is the wooden young When thpy first meet* Fonda of a hard-hustling publicity cam- j

man who unthinkingly seduces buys Hugueny a bunch of balloons, paign using college students to
I poor Sharon Hugueny. She gets 
| you guessed it—and searches high male 
I and low for a way out. At last,

When, at a party, Fonda's room-
tells his girl that no, he

, after a heartrending appeal to M u s ic  H a || Exhibit Here 
I  I-earless Fonda, she makes ar-
1 rangements” with the friendly A photographic exhibit of the 
J neighborhood abortionist. But at new Philharmonic Hall In West 
| the critical moment, she pales— Berlin is now on display in Archi- 
i  “ I couldn't do it. not for you or tecture Building 118 and in the hall 
■I anyone! It was . , . like . . . MUR- adjacent to Room 105.

The exhibit will be sent from 
here to Carnegie Hall, where it

His and Hers
Sharon Hugueny and Peter Fonda exchange 

sniggers over the shower stall door in a cloying
scene from "The Young Lovers," now showing 
at the Paramount Theater this week.

BEN BARD DRAMA
Presents

Subway to Silence
By

Joan Beachley
NOV. 19, 20 & 21 8:30 P.M.

METHODIST STUDENT CENTER 
2434 GUADALUPE GR 8-5693

Local Publications 
Share in Award

m D ER !” 
rn Etc.
J  It would be unfair to excerpt will be displayed prior to a tour by
J  any more of these lovely, mean- the Berlin Philharmonic Orches-

fM ingful exchanges. To do so would tra.
U t slight the ones omitted, and they

are, after all, the heart of the 
film. •

Rarely has the screen seen a 
more unbelievable character than 
young Fonda’s. Not that the fau lt:

: is entirely his—the part is enough 
j to stifle a Bogart. But he delivers 
his trite lines with all the confi
dence of a junior high school one- 
act play contest understudy.

This Is an all-around unsatis-

Hi-Performance Engineering

THE PIT STOP
Foreign Car Service

A nut i n 
M G.
Lot ti« 

Aston Merlin 
Cobra

Alfa  R o m e o  
T r iu m p h  

Cooper  
Datsun 

A. C. B r i s to l
J a g u a r  F e r r a r i  M a^saratt i

19th St Guadalupe 
(Behind The Pizza Hut)

O E  8-3529

Gag
Gifts

the BOTTLE SHOP
1209 Red River 

Look ’n Laugh Til IO p.m.

CHARTERED 

EXCURSION BUSES

• Parties

• Field Trips

• Retreats

\ Buses available with rest rooms 
j aboard, turn around seats and 
\ card tables for your enjoyment
while traveling. All buses air 
conditioned.

Kerrville Bus Co.
2006 EAST 4TH GR 8-9361

DAIRY QUEEN

Two books published by the Uni-. 
versify Press have shared in the veh.de for W a  or he
first annual John S. Redditt A- recently showed in Lilith both
ward for Distinguished Publics- skill and rapport with his part.
tion.

They are “ The Poetic Edda,” 
translated and edited by Dr. Lee 
M. Hollander, and “ Pioneer 
Printer: Samuel Bangs in Mexico 
and Texas,”  by Mrs. Lota M.
Spell.

“ Tile Poetic Edda,”  a revised

THE DAILY TEXAN
C L A S S IF IE D  A D V EBT 1 SM O  R A T ES

Each Won! (15-word minimum) ......................  4c
Minimum Charge ................................................. Si 2(1
Classified Dirpiav
I column x one Inch one tim* .......................... $1.00
Each Additional Time ...............................................90
20 Consentive Issues
8 words ................................    6.00
15 words ...................     s lK1
20 words ............................................................. 11.00

(No copy change for consecutive Issue ratrs.)

C L A S S I E ! KU A D V E R T I S IN G  D E A D L I N E S
Tuesday Texan ........    Monday, a lo p.m.
Wednesday Texan ..................... Tuesday, 3:30 p.m.
Thursday Texan  ..............  Wednesday, 3:30 pm.
F r id a y  Texan .......................... Thursday, 3:30 p.m.
Sunday Texan ..    Friday. 3 30 p.m.
In the event of errors made In an advertisement, 
Immediate nm ., must be gwen as the publisher* 
are responsible for only one Incorrect Insertion.

CALL GR 1-5244

JFK Memorial, 
'Essay on Death' 
On KLRN Friday

National Educational Television

Furnished Apartments Furnished Apartments Wanted Typing

HEMPHILL PARK APTS. 

2711 A 2721 Hemphill Apts.

E X P E R IE N C E D  T Y P IN G  SER V IC E .
Accurate reasonable, near Anan

da!*; HO 5-5813
j E F F IC IE N C Y  A PA R T M EN T  MINT- NOW  BU Y IN G  AND T R A D IN G —Type-

M FM  housekeeping, air conditioned, writers, golf clubs, radios, guns, flre-
contra! heat. Utilities, washer drvor. plugs, books, boats, trading stamps.

.. .. TV  antenna, furnished Couple $90 Scuba gear. antiques fa ro  equipment,
I  bedroom nicely furnished. V a t t e d  . 1*15 East 32nd. GR 6-6589. GR  l-dfto. ■ electric rasers ^ tom o^ le^  b in « ^  ACCURATE T Y P IN G  B Y  FO R M ER
throughout, paneled walls, glassed-in1  !nr,; «*»*>< al Instrume is    nu  a — * « .
shower, a

2912 Guadalupe GR 6-9662

3 DAY SPECIAL
FRI. SAT. SUN.

THIS AD WORTH 10c ON PURCHASE 
I Jumbo Hamburger w/FF

M A LE  ROO M M ATES W AN TED . . 
one bedroom or two bedroom luxury nj Honea

Woody
Allen

..THE O  COLLEGE DROP OUT!

P  -  . - ..-Convenient to Univ. $89 50 per month. 
. Come bv or call GR 2-5742, GR 2-4838,

edition of Dr. Hollander’s transla- will present “ Essay on Death” at J a n  3-2120. 
tion which originally appeared in 8 p.m., Friday,
1928, is a book of Norse poetry The program Is an unusual and 
from the Ninth, Tenth, and Eleven- sensitive memorial to the late Bre
th Centuries, providing glimpses sident John F. Kennedy in the 
of the early Norseman, his life, form of a poetic reflection on the 
code of honor, love, and death. meaning of death itself.

Mrs. Spell’s book is not only a Tho original film story Is writ- 
biographv of Samuel Bangs, re- ten by Brice Howard concerning 
nowned in Texas history, but also a boy, his father, and a dog, as 
a history of northern Mexico in they hike through the Vermont 
the first half of the Nineteenth countryside, and reflects the dear- 
Century. ness of life, the essence of poten-

 -----  tiality that John Kennedy exempli
fied.

Participating In the program 
are noted stage and television 
stars Christopher Plummer, Helen 
Gahagan Douglas, Morris Carnovs- j KSSfr Rd 
ky, and James Broderick

:c thermostatic heat large O N E AND TW O  bedroom apartment* art supplies, furl
storage arca. "pool. Water, gas paid. '^nlverslty quipmenf televir to Univ SRO Sn Tier month of Lexa*. < all G R  t 8414 , qu pm nj >1

E F F IC IE N C Y  A PA R T M EN T S  
p-or rent Wall-to-wall carpeting, air-con- j records, coins

magazines, musical instrument 
furniture, appliances, and 

watches, stereo e- 
Isions, motor scooters, 

engineering supplies, cameras tape-re- 
i corders, diamonds, baby furniture, »'• 
: cycles, men's good clothes, hunting 

FO R  and fishing equipment phonograph

legal secretary with B BA  in secretar
ial studies. IB M  Executive electric.
OL 3-8650.
D ISSERT A T IO N S, T H E S E S .  RF/- 

PORTS. Thoughtfully corrected, 
skillfully typed by experienced, full
time operator of av mbol-equipnod elec-

central heat. washer-dryer. cows, tools W e also rent televisions, 6-7079stamp collections, milk tromatlc. Mrs. Ritchie, close-in, GR

apartment. Your share around $50.00. 
GR 7-1064.

LO N G V IEW  A PA R T M EN T S  
2408 Longview

Furnished one bedroom, carpeted, cen
tral heat—cooling. Good location. 

Parking. Swimming pool. GR 7-1869.

M ANOR V IL L A
2 bedroom luxurv apartments $105 up.

Extras Include- 60 ft. swimming 
pool. FM  music Ar TV antenna system 
in each apartment, Modern contem
porary furnishings, disposal. 2401 

' GR  7-2239—GR 7-1064

Heated pool. Three blocks from cam- SS.99 a month And sneak n’frig< ra- 
pus. $80.00 per month. Come bv Rock- | tors $6.00 a month. Aaron. Pawn bro- 
crcst Apartments. 70S? West 26th. St kcrs, merchandise, 803 Red River. NO
OR 8-8138. IN Q U IR E  ABO UT F R E E  tary Public. Open Saturday til 7 p m. 
R EN T  FOR R E S T  O F  T H E  YEA R . ---------------------------------

For Sale
U T IC A —C B. U N IT S  Sonv and Nor

rie© tape recorders. Scotch recording 
tape Texas Electronic Supply. Inc., 
105 E. 43rd., G L  .3-6627.
O R D ER  YO UR  V O LK SW A G EN  db 
red ly  from Germany' at a substantial 
s a v i n g .  University Motors. 2715 
Guadalupe, GR  2-7152

Business Opportunity
W A N T ED — W O R K IN G  PA R TN ER .

Man or woman with $2 OOO to In
vest in publishing business Profit 
potential $48,non first year. See Mar
tin, 803 Red River.
E X C E L L E N T  B U S IN E S S  O PPO R TU N 

IT Y  for young man. Needs VIV or 
other economic car. At least $90 a 
month fur less than two hours work 
a day. Phone G R  8-8979 between 8 OO 
a rn - IO a.rn.

V IR G IN IA  CALHO UN 
T Y P IN G  S E R V IC E

SY M BO LS — A L L  F IE L D S .
and photocopy. No extra 

for enc day service. 1X1 Edgewood.
GR 8-2636,

Notary
charge

FRIDAY IS
FISH BURGER DAY

AT
b u r g e r  c h e f

Famous Btu* W 1 I • t 
bourd fish filet, UlM* 
ty breaded end cooked 
to a crisp, ( o l d e n  
brown. Topped With tar 
tor WIK* on toasted 
bun. Delicious!

FRIDAY ONLY

19
3303 

N. LAMAR
PH. GL 2-2317

Stor* Franchises 
Available through 

BURGER CHEF
Indianapolis, lad.

Home of the Worlds Greatesf 150 Hamburger

Now in its third printing, the 
years funniest LP from the 
most famous campus misfit!

■$ MONAURAL 
^  $4.98

STEREO 
$5.98

* Division or column PiCTUM* cospomtio*
COIPIX RtCOSDS • 711 FIFTH SVE. • M Y. I ,  R Y

K X . u s i r s
Aust in’s Most 

U nique  Tavern

Specializing In 
The "Texas Style’’J

Corned Beef 
Sandwich

I. jjnch-Dinner-E veilings 
Carry-Out Service

: io o a
o x  T H E  

D R A G

U N B E L IE V A B L E  B A R G A IN S ’ FLO O R 
shifts -514.95: Sm ithy m u f f l e r s ;  

magnesium. wire wheel hubcaps. 
Dual-x-hausts; tachometers: skirts;
accessories. Texas Auto, 1114 East 1st
J E T  BLA C K  M IN IA T U R E  poodles. 2 

months old Good confirmation. 
Lovely pets $35 OO. G L  3-8507.
I960 RO Y A L  E L E C T R IC  typewriter. 
Kine type, standard 16" carriage. Ex- 

. . cellent condition. $183 A L  5-3617.All New Luxury Apartments       — .....— ............ ......... ................
One bedroom. 5197 to $124.50—Two m  q  CO UPE, 4-speed, leather ln-

T  AN G L E W  OOD EA ST

bedrooms, $154.50. These are truly 
Austin's Finest Bargains in Luxurious 
apartment Living, W e have a!! the hest 
extras! I 2604 Manor Rd. GU  7-1064.

H IL L S ID E  V IL L A G E  
2011 Sabine

De luxe studio units with den and 
study, Spacious I and 2 bedrooms 

One block from stadium. A ll bills paid. 
GR  8-5935.
l ’ S. New wing almost oompleta.

torior, new tires, excellent condition. 
W ill arrange financing. GR 8-8023.
1963 F E N D E R  BA SS  guitar and bats

man amplifier with twin 15" speak
ers. Perfect condition. Reasonable 
price G L  2-7802. ask for Gary.
B L U E  S T R E A K  E N G L IS H  ra-er bi
cycle. 16 gears Generator Other ex
tras. To see. call GI/ 2-6071.

S E L L IN G  O UR K EN N  El/ 
R ED U C ED  P R IC E S

Selling all dogs. Adult, puppy* male 
and female All AKC  Registered Pom
eranian. Call H I 2-0908.

J O B S ?

Are vou a Senior who can reach your 
classmates? W il l you help them ex

pose their talents, training and de
sires to diversified employers through- 

in? Our new* and unique 
iter-based service reports quaSi- 
tudents to recruiting employers 
ie need a student agent to dis- 
s our forms during early Decern*

T H EM ES. R EPO R T S , LA W  notes. 25o 
page Mrs Fraser. G R  6-1317.

r  H E  S E  S. D ISSER T A T IO N S . R E 
PORTS. IBM  Selective. Symbols for 

i - once mathematics. engineering, 
language accents Greek. Call (St J*
9617.

T Y P IN G : M IM EO G R A PH ; D ITTO ;
Photocopy 2 'C , Mrs. Woods, HO 5-

1978.

out the nati 
compt 
fled 5 
and \ 
tribut 
ber.

M ARTH A  ANN
M B A.

S IV L E Y

Set your own hours Easy, no order 
taking, no money handling, no reports 
—but very LU C R A T IV E .
For complete Information, write im
mediately to Seen B. Karlen Presi
dent, Q E  I.) Center Inc , Box 147 
Bronxville, N, Y. 10708,

A c • pint® prof sslona! t; bing serin
i'-e tailored to the needs of Univer
sity .students Special keyboard equ'p- 
nicnt for language, science, and engi
neering theses and arsenation*.

Phone GR 2-3210 A  GR  2-7677 
2013 G U A D A LU PE

COURTEOUS. COM P E T  E N T  T Y P IN G  
s* r\ e St inst. al work specialty. 

IBM . Mrs Morrison. G L  2-1630.
D E L A F IE L D  T Y P IN G  20c 

Grammar, spelling correction.
2-6522.

" f t

SHO RT ON T Y P IN G  
Graham, G L  3-5725

T IM E ?  M itt

Lot For Sale
A V A IL A B LE  NOW  }, bedroom apt 

with unique decor. $85—$115. South
erner 1007 W . 26th. GR 2-1645 or HO 
5-9147.

W FT, T R A P  D RUM  set. All accesso
ries Good condition. GR 8-0692

For Rent

FO R  SA LE , Spacious Half-acre plus, 
extra wide. extra deep: 1905/7 West 

19th Prestige, status, convenience for 
faculty member or family with mem
bers attending University. Leigh, Own
er; HO 5-91 LO.

DrattingO N E BEDRO OM  — RAN GE, refrigera
tor. dinette, bedroom, unfurnished 

Country atmosphere IO minutes from ; ; ; ;  ~ ~ r  ■ o \n 7 'vUT. Ideal for an Individual or couple CAI U A L  D R A FT IN G  SER V K  I 1405

AUSTIN'S

BIG 4
IN AUTHENTIC 

MEXICAN FOOD
EL M AT J -

"Home of the Crispy Tacos” 
504 E. Ave. G R  7-7023

EL TORO
"Austin’s Original Mexican Restaurant' 
16th & Guadalupe G R  8-4321

EL CHARRO
"Big Steaks, Mexican Style”

91 Red River G R  8-7735

Call GR 1-5244 for Classified Ads

MONROE’S
"Mexican Food to G o ”

500 E. Ave. G R  7-8744

Litten to Our 
Commaretels on 

KAZZ-FM Radio.

OPEN EVERY DAY

CO ZIE F IR E P L A C E , N E W  furniture, 
near UT. For $ to 6 Only $35 each. 

Alt bills paid. 2510 San Gabriel. GR 2- 
1643 or HO 5-9147.

on a budget. W A  5-2556 after 4 p m.

G E N T L E M E N  —» TW O  N IC E  large 
rooms near law school. Private en

trance. W alking distance of UT. GR
2-5173. ______________________
L A R G E  D U P L E X . TW O  large bed

rooms, fabulous bath, carpeted, pan
eled. air-conditioned, gas and seater. 
$120. GR 8-9125.

Lavaca, GR 2-8901. Thesis draft ins 
mechanical lettering, charts, graphs 
and maps.

Lost and Found
LO ST  - - S M A LL  BLA C K  female kit

ten. Near 22nd and Rio Grande. Call 
Fredda. GR 2-9795 or GR 7-1021.

U N IQ U E  TW O  BED RO O M  apartment 
Quiet New furniture. A/e. $100. 2503 

Bridal Path — open. Look. GR 8-3937.
T H R E E  B LO C K S U N IV E R S IT Y , shop

ping. 3104, 3110 Duval Attic — $45. 
One bedroom -— $65, $75. G L  2-4516 
evenings.
K U T  E-n-KOZ Y kitchenette. Just re 

painted. Ideal for eouple. two stu
dents, or single who likes prlvary. $55 
water paid Take W . 391j St. off 
Lamar to 3903 Solders

Miscellaneous

LO ST — S L ID E R  U LE , 
Monday afternoon. 

1097 after 5 TO p rn.

H EB  basement. 
Reward. GR 6-

C A P R I T E R R A C E  APTS. 
3911 VT hill*

Help by giving to Mississippi Freedom 
Projects. Make checks to COBO 

(Council of Federated Organizations1. 
Send Checks or cash *0 Bruce Maxwell 

CO FO Headquarters 
1017 Lynch Street 
Jaeks ui. Mississippi 

or
Union 323
University of Texas

Alterations
E X P E R T  A LT ER A T IO N S  DO NE on 

men’s clothing. Reasonably priced 
at Henry Jacobson’s Men s V. ear. 2332 
Guadalupe.

MRS. A LB R IG H T  w ill tvp* your pa
pers R EA SO N A BLY , A CCURATELY . 

GR 7-0094.

C O M PET EN T  and H IG H LY  
E X  FERD EN  C E  D S E C R E T  A R LAL 

and T Y P IN G  S E R IV C E

Distincter* accurate typing on TBM
iliectromatle Briefs, seminar papers a 
specialty Dissertations, report*, term 
papers Personalized, conscientious ser
vice. Xerox conies. Clos* In.

GR 8-5894

E X P E R T  TYP IN G , FA ST  S E R V IC E
['rte- - s. terra papers, legal briefs. 

Call day or n „h t. Mrs Montgomery.
GR 2-5601.
R I: p O R r S T H ES E S . D IS SE R T A 

TIONS IBM  Mrs Brady. 2317 Oid
ium. GR 2-4715 __________
T H E  N IG H T  DWX S Three years 
student typing, dictation, delivery. Rea
sonable TSH Rio Grande. G R  2-6053, 
W A 6-2574.
E X P E R IE N C E D  SEC R ET A R Y . ELEC- 

T FT. )M AT ic  University area. Helen 
Pfaefflln. G R  8-5446

Help Wanted
MA . IMA TK* AL ’EN G IN E  ER IN  a  

P A P E R S

C LA SSIC  B EA U T Y  SALON 
2317 West North Loop q  F E D S

W e specialize in high fashion Open
Monday through Saturday. Phone GR g#ive >(>ur Christmas money problem

I  bedroom apt. Just vacated New and 2-4338 with’ enjoyable part-time work * t
modern Wood paneling, fully car- Ovation Cosmetics. GR 7-4485

noted. All electric kitchen. C/h, a/c
Close to campus. A ll bill* paid. Ro- S e w in g
duecd rates for lease c  “
Manager — G R  7-4513 after 3 fK) p m.

New. special-purpose IBM  equipment 
complete with symbols. Drafting and 

dup.iv..ting services- Open until 10.00
P n A L I R ID G E T Y P IN G  S E R V IC E  

Sui .. East 30th Street 
G R  7-1696 GR 6-9367

M OVING TO A PPR O V ED  H O U S IN G ' 
See the BLA C KST O N E, Two bed

room two bath apartments Full kitch
en. Large living room, Maid service 
Immediate vacancy for three. Univer
sity approved. 2910 Red River. G R  6- 
5631.
1510 W E S T  13TH Quiet. Bedroom, lh  
ing-dlning area Carport. Water paid. 
GR 8-9363. G R  7-9317.
L A R G E  O N E  BEDRO OM  apartment 

Conveniently located $55. Bills paid 
2201 Lake Austin Blvd. Couple. H I 2- 
8136.

D R ESSM A K IN G  AND A LT ER A T IO N S  
Pick-up and delivery. Phone GR 

($1795 After 6 pm

CALL GR I-S244

TO PLACE YOUR

CLASSIFIED AD

W A IT  T A B L E S  FO R vour meals at 
the Bowen House 2"01 Whitls.

t V  SC IS F  IN S TRU ' »R V ’MAN 
knowledge genera! exercises and 

dance 9 OO a rn —IO a rn Monday- 
Thursday GR 6 5662.

M ALK  ST U D EN T  N E E D E D  fur serving 
at Co-ed boarding house, Hours 

10:30*11:30 : 4 .30-5;3o weekdays. I I  30- 
12:30 weekends

TYPING N O TES T H EM ES. Reason
able. G L  3-3082.

M ARTHA ANN Z1VLEY 
M B.A.

\ c — p-'-te professions! typlr.f m w  
ice tail' red to the needs of I  aiver*- 
lf. st cats Spe al keyboard equip
ment for language, science, and engi
neer mg theses and dissertations.

Phono GR  2 3210 & GR  2-7677
2013 G U A D A LU PE

F.emunera* ion will b*> rn eats 
Call GR 8-5227 or GR

A RT IST IC . ACCURATE T Y P IN G . 25c 
i page Miner corrections IB M  type

writ-'• Mrs xnthony. Northeast un i
versity GR 2-1392.
A C C U RA TE TY P l NG-A L L  form*. Mrs, 

McDonald. H I  2-010A.
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Russians Frown on Bible-Smuggling

-7> xan  P h oto— G ossett

'James Bond Hero ' Glances Up From Soviet Magazine
. . . Frank Kifer, director of Campus Crusade for Christ, still remembers his brief visit into Russia.

By JUDY BURTON 
Texan Staff Writer

On a balmy June afternoon a young 
American stood on a corner one block 
from Red Square in Moscow, waiting 
for a Russian college student.

Frank Rifer, University director of 
Campus Crusade for Christ, had gone 
behind the Iron Curtain to take a Rus
sian Bible to Valery, a University of 
Moscow medical student.

WHILE WAITING for the Russian 
boy he had never met, Kifer was un
comfortable under the scrutiny of a po
liceman who eyed him from 50 feet a- 
wav. Having just seen the movie, “From 
Russia With Love,” he felt like James 
Bond, as he tried to fade into the back
ground of the Red Square confusion.

He was glad he had remembered to 
dress sloppily in a crumpled, open-neck
ed shirt and an old sweater. But he was 
still easily recognized as an American.

-The typical passer-by, on learning 
Kifer was from Texas, would ask, “Do 
you live in Dallas?” The next question 
was usually, “Who really shot Kenne
dy?” and then, “What do you think of 
Coldwater?”

As he wearily rehashed the United 
States’ political scene with curious 
adults and children, Kifer began to won
der if he would be able to carry out his 
mission in Moscow.

HE REMEMBERED HOW friends 
and slight acquaintances had contributed 
money to send him behind the Iron Cur

tain with Bibles, records, and clothes to 
be delivered to spiritually and economi
cally hungry Russians.

“Why doesn’t Valery come to ac
cept his gifts? Could it be that the boy 
has not received my letters or does he 
consider a rendezvous with an American 
too dangerous?” Such thoughts, haunted 
Kifer as he looked toward Red Square 
expectantly.

Still waiting, the 26-ycar-old Ameri
can boosted his spirits by recalling his 
narrow, but successful, escape from cus
tom regulations. A few days ago when 
he had crossed the Russian border, in
spection officials had asked if he was 
bringing goods to be delivered to a party 
in Russia. “As it would have been slight
ly incongruent to lie about bringing the 
Bibles, I admitted that I had such 
goods,” he remembered.

THE OFFICIALS had first checked 
his traveling companion’s baggage and 
had kept the Bibles he was trying to 
take into Russia. But when Kifer’s turn 
had come, the inspector turned away to 
talk to a friend and motioned Kifer to 
pass through—without a glance at the 
New Testament and religious records 
the American had smuggled behind the 
Iron Curtain.

Remembering this incident, which 
he considered almost miraculous, Kifer 
felt encouraged and began watching for 
Valery with renewed energy.

But his memory ran away with him 
again: he thought of the night in Lenin
grad when he had been introduced to the 
black m arket by a Soviet government

translator tfdio admired his sport coat 
and offered tp buy it for over twice the
original price.

HE FLINCHED at the thought of
his private tour of Leningrad where he 
had been moved by the contrast of 
slums, palaces, decrepid cathedrals, and 
Communist party headquarters.

His clear blue eyes clouded with the 
memory of a linguist friend who had 
confided his ignorance of Jesus and had 
said that most tourists spoke of God as 
“a crutch to be used by people with no 
final cause for existence.”

Suddenly Kifer forced himself back 
to the present and noticed that an hour 
had passed since he had come to meet 
Valery. Realizing the boy was not com
ing, he left Red Square dissilusioned and 
puzzled.

THE NEXT DAY he was proposition- 
by an attractive Russian female doctor 
who begged him to m arry her and take 
her to the United States—strictly as a 
business deal. He naturally refused, even 
when she promised him a percentage of 
her income from the practice she would 
set up in America.

But such an unusual incident did not 
take precedence over the problem of de
livering the Bible to Valery. Kifer a t
tempted, again unsuccessfully, to stage 
a rendezvous with the boy.

His traveling companion, in an effort 
to help, went to Valery’s family’s apart
ment, but the mother of the house (a de
vout Communist) responded to his knock 
with a loud and decisive “Nyet!”

FINALLY, on his third attempt, Ri
fer met Valery. He went to the boy's 
home one afternoon while the mother 
was at a movie and was greeted at the 
door by a nice-looking Russian youth 
with a crewcut.

“Valery?” he asked to confirm what 
he was already sure of. The boy nodded 
cautiously.

Then Kifer explained that he was the 
American who had been sent with the 
Bible, but Valery was amazed as lie 
had not received any of the three let
ters Kifer sent him.

WHEN VALERY TOLD the Ameri
can that he had been mentally tortured 
at the police station recently, the pieces 
began to fit together. They realized that 
it was the boy’s mother who had not 
only suppressed his mail from him, but 
who also turned him in to the Commu
nist police.

Despite tile family dissension, Valery 
was overjoyed at the sight of the Rus
sian Bible and commented in broken En
glish, “Much to read about He who is 
very well.”

His mission accomplished, Frank 
Kifer left the Soviet Union the next day, 
a different man from when he passed 
through customs one week before with 
a few Russian Bibles.

He thought not of the impressive 
buildings, the skillful ballet perfor
mance, or awesome Red Square, but of 
human beings he had left behind with 
new hopes, aspirations, and fears.

S A  P l a n s  . . .
(Continued From Page One)

cd. unanimously, an em ergen t 
clause reiterating its friendly 
posture regarding Wednesday 
night’s decision from the Texas 
Student Publications Board that. 
In the future, the office of edi
tor of The Daily Texan be elec
tive.

College Jobs 
Open in Europe

Summer jobs in Europe and 
travel grants are being offered by 
the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

Over 10,000 jobs are offered 
through the American Student In
formation Sendee in Luxembourg, 
for work periods ranging from 
three weeks to permanent employ
ment.

Wages range to $400 a month, 
and, in most cases, neither previ
ous experience nor knowledge of a 
foreign language is required.

Students interested in working 
In Europe next summer may write 
directly to Dept. If, ASIS, 22 Ave. 
de la Liberte, Luxembourg Cit}’, 
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

Want to Be a I 
Corporation 

President 
Someday?

J

A new booklet, published by a 
tton-profit educational founda
tion, tells hew the chief executh e 
officers of many large corporations 
got their start. R egular price, 
25f. Sent free to college students.

A survey by a Chicago con
su lting  firm  shows th a t men 
whose m ajor experience has 
been in m arketing  are most 
likely to climb to the top of the 
corporate ladder.' M arketing ’ 
includes ail forms of selling a 
company s products or services. 
Said an official of U.S. Steel: “I 
would rather ow n a market than 
a mill. ’ Here are a few of the 
thousands of presidents v.ho 
started as salesmen:
R A Y  I PPI R T, President 

Burroughs Corporation 
IT W  IS G R U B ! R, President 

P Loriilatrd Company 
F R A N K  R. A R M O U R , JR ., Pres.

H. J. Heinz Company 
ROY J. S U N D , President 

American Can Company 
COURTLAND S. GROSS, Pres.

Lockheed Aircraft Corporation 
J. W A RD  KEENER, President 

b . F. Goodrich Company

VI rite today for the booklet that 
tells which career field produces 
more top corporation presidents 
than any other —which career 
field offers 100,000 new open
ings every year—what starting 
salary you can expect. Just send 
this ad w itll your name and ad
dress and the fact-filled, 24-page 
b**>khr, 'Opportunities in Sell
ing,” will be mailed to you w ith 
orn coster obligation.Thisbook- 
let was paid for by a non-profit 
educational foundation as a serv
ice to college students and guid
ance counselors. Send for your 
free copy now. Address: Coun
cil on Opportunities, 550 Fifth 
Avenue, New York 36. N. Y., 

U T - I M 6

, For the past three editorships,
students have not chosen the 

: Texan editor. Tile clause will be 
tendered to the Regents In the 
upcoming meeting.

Also passed unanimously was a 
bill to install a third free-use 
telephone in the Business and 
Economics Building. Other tele
phones for student use have been 
installed in the Union Building 
and the Undergraduate Library. 
They are financed by Students’ 
Association funds.
A dispute over the current op

eration by the Athletic Council on 
the handling of date tickets to foot
ball games ended In a resolution’s 
tabling and referral back to the 
Campus Affairs Committee.

Law School Assemblyman Boots 
Goldberg suggested the Assembly 
w’ait for a definite opinion on the 
system from the Athletic Council 
before taking direct issue.

Also referred to committee was 
a bill to empower the Association 
president and the four committee 
chairmen to pass on all formal 
statements or communications to 
now’s media on the activities of 
committees.

OPEN HEARINGS were sched 
uled Tuesday for the subcommittee 
on Bi-cameral Legislature, chair
ed by Boots Goldberg, at 3 p.m. 
and allotment of Campus Chest 
funds, headed by John On, SA 
vice-president, at 7 p.m. Both hear
ings will be open in Texas Union 
319-321.

The Assembly will meet regularly 
Thursday, Dec. IO, in Heflin Manor 
dormitory. Guest will be Tom 
Fowler, president of the student 
body at TTie University of Houston.

Hinkle to Get 
Award at IWC

Meeting to Include 
Several Speakers

Olin E. Hinkle, associate profes
sor of journalism, will receive the 

I annual “Outstanding Journalist” 
award at a journalism workshop 
at Incarnate Word College in San 
Antonio.

Hinkle, who has been with the 
I University School of Journalism 
since 1948, teaches photography, 
new’s editing, and graphic arts.

Dr. S. Thomas Greenburg, IWC 
president, will present the award 
to Hinkle who will deliver the key
note address.

Other School of Journalism staff 
members speaking at the work
shop will be Dr. Norris Davis, 
professor of journalism, Miss 
Emily-Mae Stafford, social re
search scientist I, and Mrs. Mar
guerite Freeman, editorial super
visor for the Cactus.

7 /IU / n  ll Kennedy Tributes . . .l/L /na t \ joo5 \_Sn ^ rte re  /
TTrnm Pnera PrAcc Wall* rsmi'fcc* Irs Htif* trn/snl

Glauser Released

Friday
H G -T ic k e ts  for th e  John  F  K ennedy  

b a llet In D allas on sa le  a t U n iver
s ity  " Y .”

8-10 p m .— P h otograp h s of the P h ilh ar
m onic In N ew  P.erlin, A rch itecture  
B u ild in g  118; and Satu rd ay .

8-6— S tu d en t art exh ib it, M usic B u ild 
ing logg ia .

8-5— T en L an d scap es,” T e x a s U nion  
102.

8:30—K L A N -T V  proram s, Channel 9.
8:45—T ex a s Scien ce  C onference. M usic 

I B u ild in g  R ecita l H all.
HS—C offee , *'Y.”
9-11—Snack sa le . H om e E conom ics  

B uild in g  129.
9-12 and 1-4— D raw in g  o f tick e ts  to  

A&M gam e. G regory Gym.
9—Cam pus C ultural Group, "Y .”
9—C onference on the  F in e  A rts and 

th e  P ress, Art M useum .
10—C offee Hour. H llle l F oundation.
10-6- S p ecia l ex h ib its  for C onference of 

the F in e  A rts and th e  P ress. Art
I M useum

11-12—Inform ation  about Jobs In Eu
rope, T exas U nion  301.

; 12-2 La T ab le F ranch ise, U n iversity
C om m ons.

1-5— F lu n g  for p osition s In the F resh 
m an C ouncil. T exas U nion 322.

1:30—C onference on the F in e  Arts and 
the P ress. Art B u ild in g  A uditorium ,

2-10 p . m . — KL'T-FM, 90 7 m c; and Sat-  
u m ay .

3—Pi Lam bda U psilon  to  e lect m em 
bers. C hem istry  B u ild in g  113W.

4— Dr. R. P. Kerr to  p resent a so lu 
tion  to re la tiv ity  equations, M usic 
B u ild in g  R ecital H all.

4, 7, and 9 3 0 -  M ovie. "C itizen K a n e ,”
I T ex a s Union A uditorium ,

6—G erm an S u p p e r  Club, 2200 San A n
ton io  S tre e t .

: 6:30 Banquet for T exas Science Con
ference, M ain B allroom  of T exas  

I Union.
7 -9 -  O -R ecrea tlo n . W om en s Gym
7:30— Y oung peop le of U n iversity  Ave

nue Church of Christ to  have supper  
at Spanish  V illage.

7 30—C hess Club, T exas U nion 340.
7:30— R egular services, H ille l F oun d a

tion,
7:30— Real E sta te  In stitu te . T exas

Union 317.
8— Dr M urray H avens to  speak . C atho

lic  S tu d en t C enter
8— Jose M olina and dance com pany, 

M unicipal A uditorium .
8-12— D ancing In the Chuck W agon, 

T exas Union.
8 - C hallenge public com m ittee, T exas  

Union 336
8 15— U n iversity  S ym phony O rchestra  

concert. H ogg  A uditorium
8:30— " lim a  La D ou ce,” ACT P la y 

house. W est F ifth  and L avaca; and  
Saturday,

8 30-12—Ichthus C offee H ouse, M etho
d ist S tu d en t C enter; and Saturday. 

Saturday
8-12— B ake sale by E n g in eerin g  W ives  

Club, B ylander s in  C asts V illage.
8:30—Sabbath  sen d ees. H ille l F ounda

tion.
9— T exas A viation  D a y  F ly-In . V illa  

Capri.
IO and 1 :2 0 --A m erican M uslcologlal

S ociety . M usic B u ild in g  105.
1— N ew m an Club m eets at C atholic  

Stu d en t C enter to go  on picnic
2—C am pus Crusade fo r  C hrist leaves 

L ittle fie ld  F oun ta in  to  go  to W im 
berley ,

I  and 9 30—M ovie, ' C itizen K ane ” !
7— F estiva l o f the L ig h ts by Indian
Stu d en ts A ssociation. Main B allroom

of T exas Union.
7 30— L onghorn F ly in g  Club banquet, 

V illa  Capri.
8-12— In ternational D icotheque. In ter

national C enter, IOO W est T w enty - I 
six th  S treet

8—C ordette party, B ergstrom  Air Force  
Base.

8— R oaring T w enties party . B ap tist ’ 
Student Center.

8 1 5 — E rick H aw kins and d an es com 
pany', H ogg  A uditorium ,

(Continued From Page One)

swer questions about his plans 
for Nov. 22.

“ JFK—Our Priceless Myth” 
will be discussed by Joel Finer, 
assistant professor of law, at 9 
a.m. Saturday in Townes Hall 
Auditorium.

A solemn requiem high Mass 
for Mr. Kennedy will be held at 
St. Austin’s Church, 2010 Guada
lupe, at l l  a.m. Saturday. Spe
cial invitations have been sent 
to Gov. Connally, Mayor Lester 
Palmer, and other city, state, 
and University dignitaries.

A MASS honoring Mr. Kenne
dy will be held at l l  a.m. Sun
day a t St. Edward’s University. 
Weather permitting, the service 
will be held in front of Holy

Cross Hall; otherwise, in Our 
Lady of Victory Chapel.

President and Mrs. Johnson 
will attend interdenominational 
memorial services at 2 p.m. Sun
day at the University Methodist 
Church, 2409 Guadalupe. Protes
tant, Roman Catholic, and Jewish 
clerygmen will participate in the 
services.

A memorial program also will 
be held at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at 
Olivet Baptist Church, 1179 San 
Bernard.

PRESIDENT JOHNSON Is not
expected to attend the Students’ 
Association memorial services at 
3 p.m. Sunday on the Main Mall. 
Judge St. John Garwood, former 
State Supreme Court judge, will

speak on “Kennedy’s Ideals for 
Youth.”

The ceremony will open with 
the “Star Spangled Banner,” en- 
toned by Tower chimes. During 
the program, “The Battle Hymn 
of the Republic” and “America 
the Beautiful” will he sung by 
the Longhorn Singers. Memorial 
poetry will be read by Bill Mel
ton, cx-cheerleader, and three 
ROTO units with four members 
in each will low'er the colors.

Tickets for the John F. Kenne
dy Memorial Ballet, to be stag
ed in Dallas at 8 p.m. Wednes
day, are available at the Univer
sity “Y“ for $1 each. Round-trip 
transportation will be furnished 
by the “Y” for $3.50 per per
son.

By? rackenridgL  Firms Interview PhD Candidates

L O O K — Y O U R — BEST 
C A P IT O L  BEAUTY 
College Hairstyling

OPEN 8 AM  Til IO PM 
Phone GR 2-9292 

16th I  Guada. —  PARK FREE

Harry Glauser, University sopho
more who was attacked Monday 
by five youths, is in good condition 
and has been released from Brack
enridge Hospital.

Glauser and a companion had 
stopped their car at the intersec
tion of W e s t  Twenty-third and 
Guadalupe Streets when they were 
beaten by the youths.

Three boys have been arrested 
and charged with aggravated as
sault.

The Engineering-Science Place
ment Office has planned a PhD 
Placement Period beginning Dec. 
7 and ending Dec. 18.

Joe Bruns, lecturer in mechani
cal engineering, said that approxi
mately 40 companies will inter
view PhD candidates for one-hour 
periods. Specialists in PhD re
crating will represent companies 
including Dow Chemical, North 
American Aviation, and Shell Oil 
Company.

I Tills is the first year the pro
gram has been tried.

Engineering, math, chemistry, 
physics, and other fields will be 
represented in the placement pro
gram.

The transistor, w'hich has re
placed the vacuum tube in many 
electronic devices, was so named 
because it transfers a signal across 
a resistor.

S  o d ci I  ( I  a len  J a r
Oil was first discovered on Uni

versity property In West Texas in 
1923.

Flyers Gather 
For Activities

The Longhorn Flying Dub will 
sponsor activities for Texas Avia
tion Day in Austin Saturday.

Speakers will include William J. 
Schulte, Feredal Aviation Agency 
assistant administrator in charge 
of the Office of General Aviation; 
Mervin K. S tick le r Jr., chief of 
the Aviation Education Division of 
the FAA Office of General Avia
tion Affairs; George Haddaway, 
editor and publisher of fligh t 
magazine; and Maj. Gen. Joseph 
D. “Smokey” Caldara, president 
of the Flight Safety Foundation.

Discussion topics include pilot 
examinations and certification, vi
olations and enforcement proced
ures, and aviation safety.

Activities for the women who do 
not fly will be a bus tour of the 
University campus and a luncheon 
and fashion show at Westwood 
Country Club.

THE L O N G H O R N  FLY ING  CLUB
OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS

CONGRATULATES
•  For Soloing:

Dan Br ain ard i I-18

•  For Completing the Private 
Pilot s License:
Roderick L. Marques! 10-20
John R. Hill 10-21
Barbara McKaown 10-22

Faculty! Students!

Pay Only 10% Over Our Cost
ZEN ITH  

electronics
N O R G E

appliances

STEVES
4225 GUADALUPE H O  5-0222

“ A u stin 's  O ldest T V  sales & s e n i le  dealer  ’

Students Association 

O F F IC IA L  TOUR

SKI
A S P E N

$ < ^ 0 08 D A YS  
From Dallas

TRAIN & HOTEL INCLUDED

Call: G R  2-4052

barwood
travel service

Friday
6-8—T h eta  Xi b u ffet, ch ap ter  house
7-12—T au B eta  S igm a casual-hayrlde, 

G-Bar-B.
8 4 2 —D ei ta  K appa Epaiion m atch ,

chapter h ou se
8-12—D elta  U psilon  p led ges casual,

ch ap ter house
8-12— K appa S igm a casual, chapter

house,
8-32—P h i D e lta  T h eta  casual, J . T. 

H ayloft.
S-12— p h i G am m a D e lta  casu a l. FIJI

J.ako a u h .
8-12—P h i K appa P si m atch, chapter

house.
8-12— P hi Mu casual chapter house  
8-12—Pl K appa Alpha m atch, chapter  

house.
8-12—S igm a A lpha U psilon m atch,

chapter house  
8-12 -S ig m a  A lpha Mu m atch , chapter  

house.
8-12 Kappa P s i h ou se  p arty , W eb- 

»  ood.
8-12—C en tu ry  H ouse casual. C entury  

H ouse.
8-12— D elta  Z eta casual. C ountry Air. 
8-12—Chi P h i casual, ch ap ter house. 
8-12—A lpha U psilon  P h i sem l-form al, 

“  e Ti ‘

P hi w estern  party , VVeb- 

J. T.

T he T orch.
Saturday

dinner and

8-12— Alpha  
w ood.

8 -12 - D e l t a  P h i E p silon  casual.
P a r ty  Barn  

8-12—B eta  T heta  Pl casual, chapter  
house

8-12—C h i P h i sem l-form al, chapter
house.

8-12 D elta  Gam ma form al, G ondolier  
8-12 D elta  T au D elta  casual, chapter  

house,
8-12- Kappa A lpha casual, chapter

house
8-12—-Phi K appa S igm a casual, ch a p 

ter  house.
8-12 P h i K appa T heta  casual, ch a p 

ter house.
8 -12—S igm a N u casual, chapter house. 
8-12—S igm a Pl casual, ch ap ter house. 
8-12—T h eta  XI casual, chapter house.
8-12—C ord ette s dance, B ergstrom  O ffi

cers Club.
9-12 G am m a P hi Hi ta form al. W est

w ood C ountry Club.
Sunday

12 30-3:3<> P earce Co-op easual-d lnner, 
P earce Co-op.

1-1 A lpha E p silon  P l open  house, 
ch ap ter house,

(H I C arousel A pts. open house. Carou
sel A pts.

1:30-3— P o w ell H ou se dinner, P o w ell
H ouse.

THE UNIVERSITY’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE RADIO 
AND HI-FI SALES AND SERVICE CENTER

2010 Speedway G R  8-6609

Serving the University Area for 14 Years

P A R K IN G  IN REAR

E E D W A Y
"H IG H  FIDELITY AT R EASO N ABLE  PR ICES"

mm rn rn ■— ■in — i.—.

jn m g Q h
J Q 3 2 E P JN— . ■ i rnrnmm '

banquet,

6-12—P raetor ian  Guard  
dance. B ergstrom .

6:30-8—Shangri - La C o-op  
Shangri-La 

6:30-7:30—Longhorn Flying Club so
cial hour. Villa Capri 

7:30-10:30—Ix>nghorn Flying Club ban
quet, Villa Capri

7-9—G am m a P h i B eta cock ta il party , J 
W estw ood  C ountry Club.

8-12— A cacia casual, ch ap ter house,
8-12— A lpha K appa A lpha dance, Jun ior

B allroom . i

Nelson 's Gifts
IN D IAN  JEWELRY 

M EX IC A N  IMPORTS 
4612 S. Congress 

HI 4-3814

PANCAKE
H O U S E

Breakfast Specials
^O N D /

No. I .

A p h . 
2202, 2204 
Enfield Rd.

THE M ID N IG H T ER

has a

vacancy

Come Get lf!

►

►
►
►►
►
►
» 
ft 
» 
ft 
>

*
►

►

8
> J

PIPE SALE
Today thru Thanksgiving 

dip this ad and bring it 
to SPARTAN’S for an extra

10% DISCOUNT
on any pipe, pipe rack, or 

tobacco pouch in stock!

M O N D A Y -F R ID A Y  5-11 A.M. 

Choice of Fruit Juice

49cOne Egg 
Toast and Coffee

OPEN 24 HO URS  
A DAY  

19th AN D  
GUADALUPE

No. 3. Choice of Bacon,
Sausage, or Ham, 2 Eggs,
2 Pancakes or Toast Q A j *  
and Coffee 0 7 C

o u t l i e

No Cover Charge 
Weekdays— 3 p.m.— 12 p.m. 
Saturdays— 3 p.m.—  I a.m.

For Those 21 and Over W ith Discriminating Taste

Guadalupe

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
EXPERT CAMERA REPAIR

Hallmark Cards and Tape Recorders

Studtman Photo Service

All of our pipes and accessories are sold at Big Discounts 
every day. This sale will save you an EXTRA 10% JUST IN  
TIME FOR CHR ISTM AS! (Sale ends IO a.m. November 25th, 
1964.)

SPARTAN SMOKE
SHOP

222 WEST I9TH GR 6-4326 5501 A IRPORT BLVD.
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